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via the Internet by April15, 1999.A
Manuscripts
by
through the Amazonrainforest.t~is
These trips are open to anyone new contest opens April16; 1999.
•
' summer. This offers an excltmg with an adventurous spirit. Allages
The International Libraryof
Award
recipients
Boise State st~d.ents
opportunity for outdoor and natur~ are welcome. The price is $1869
honored
wanted
for wntmg
enthusiaststo visit an exotic locale, plus airfare from Miami. A group Poetry, founded in 1982, is the
largest poetry organization in the
The' BSU Women's Center is awards
experience Amazoni.ancUI~~reand discount is available for six or world.
.
h
learn rainforest ·eCologywithanmor~.norinforrnati9n,call
1·800·
holding a ceremony in onor of.
Entries are being accepted for
966·6539 or viSit'the' web. site:
Brian Bergquist and Carolyn m~.arinUaiBoise StateUniv~rsity expe~a~~~~~:~~~'will fly from http://www.greentracks.com ..
Delgadillo Bevington, recipients ofpre~ident'sWnting
Awards. .The M.iamito lquitos, Peru, and' then
Boise State will
the Larry Selland Humanitariaricontes~is Open.'toa.U currentBoise
..,'.
Award today at 3:30 p.m. i~the State Uniyersityst~~ents.
.
travel upriver by boat for a week of'~9ld
St. Patrick's
Barnwell Room of' the Stu~nt ....·:categ(m~are;J~eshmen only, ,~i~~i:t~~~ ~~~~r~~ ~~u~e~~v~:~. Free poetry.cg,ntest'\[)ay
sock hop for
UnionBuilding.
. "personalie~~itory,~ti<:al,tech.
operlto
iarc:!Cl
',Foodbank
.
Brian Bergquist, formernicatand~~cial~opif/Spanish.··· ..-.:...•
· "lowerAInazon,~larg~sfrainfor'
" residents
Assistant Director of the Student,
Manusi:riptsshouldruriJ,OOO:est intheworld. Severalstops a day
.. '... ...•" .:..
.
Wear your funky socks and
Union Building,will be honored in'Z;qoo words in length, typed dcu- are planned to view wildlife, take
The International Library of bring canned food to the St.
celebration of his accomplishments ble';spaced and submitted in an photographs and visit native vil- Poetry has announced that $48,000 Patrick's Day Sock Hop,from7·10
in the field of human rights. His eQv~lopewith the author's name, 'lages. Opportunities abound for' in prizeswlll be awarded this year p.m., Wed., March17, in the Boise
, leadership style invoked action, ad~r~ss, phone mmber, student observi'ng birds, freshwater dol· in the NorthAmericanOpenPoetry State University Student Union
respect and an appredationof all num~r and contest category. The phins, monkeys,frogs and spectac- Contest. Poetsfrom the Boisearea, Hatch Ballroom.
points of view. The award is given authqGsname shouldnot appear on ular plants. Hikes into the sur- p~rticlJlarlY'beginners,<are welThe event will feature music
posthumouslyin hismemory.
the:rTI~nuscript. Manuscripts will rounding forest, by both day and come to try to win their share of of the '50s and '60s, a funkysock.
Carolyn Delgadillo Bevington, not be returned.
night,'will reveal some of the hu~· ·····250prizes.
contest and a canned fooddrive,
a senior majoring in Social Work,:~,deadline
for submissionsis dreds of fascinating speci~s.
"Anypoet, whether previously which will benefit the Community
has dedicated extensive volunteer~p:'mt1'l)~rsday, April15.
Expeditions are led by arrexpert publishedor not, can bea winner," Warehouse Foodbank.
hours for women's reproductive .......•.•.•.........
' A\.l
....
i..
·.
.....·.·.Q
....1uiries
.·.·.o
and manuscripts tropical biologistor naturali~tfrom says HowardEly,contest director.
TIckets cost $3 for students,
rights, better health coverage forSf'lOuld.~·'~ddressed to MichelleW. the United States.withthe assis- "Poets from the Boiseiarea have faculty and staff, $4 for the gener·
Idaho's children and equity fOP"peg~,English department, Boise tance of severallOcaCgoldes.
successfullycompeted in past com- al public, and childrenunder12
Idaho's citizens 'regardless of race, 'StateUniversity,83n5. f9f.lJlore
"T'hethree-level, 14·passenger, petitions." Every poem entered free. Bringthree can~01 1000 and
ethnicity, gender preference, reli- informatlon;.COl)~ctDegaa~,426~.Delfinriverboat is rustic yet com- also has a chanceto be publishedin get $1 off the ticketprice.
gion or politics.
1774. .'.,
,
'. ",'fortable, The upper deck provides a deluxe, hardbound anthology.
The event is sponsoredbythe
The
Larry
Selland}?
an excellent platformfor observing
To enter, send one original Association of Non·Traditional
Humanitarian

~~~an:~art:::a~~'
~:~t~;~ExPIJli
:5

~~

:~m~~ri~gB~~t;~Oo~~~:xl:~t~~
selland, a tireless advocate for
women and minorities and an early
supporter of the Women'sCenter.
For information, call the BSU
Women'sCenter at 426·4259.

~;ni~;s~r::iSa~a~
ad:Ca~:
:i~A~~~~~:~z:~
. ~~~r~~~:a~~;~_;~9~~6.3744 or
The menu offers a combination of www.poetry.com.Thepoemshould>·Y<>
familiar and regionaldishes featur· be no mor~ than 20 lines, and the) ,.,."
ing native fruits, vegetables, poet's name and address.5hould .•
juices, fish and poultry served buf'appear on the top ofthepage.
fet style.
Entriesmust be pOstmarkedor sent

the Amazon

rainfq~~.st
this
summ;~f'
GreenTracksis lookingfor indio
viduals with an interestjllwildlife,
adventure,' and ecotravel to join
one of several riverboat expeditions

~:b~;r~::~n~ld;:.
:l~: ::n;:~nin~~;~Q:~d
l~~a~~~;Stu~~~~:).information,

Sorry, Marriott-Fine
Kelly Millington Teal
Edilorin
Chiel
he Fine Host corporation,
Boise State's food service
provider, is not going
bankrupt. Recent news reports
and rumors had it that the com·
pany would soon have to leave
the university due to top-level
troubles.
While Fine Host remains
intact, it did file for Chapter 11,
which restru~tures its debt.
Brian Smith, general man·

T

ager for Fine Host at
1 BSU,says the filing will
simply "reorganize and
clear the air" for the corpora·
tion. He explains that "ques·
tionable activities" took place
with Fine Host's accounting
department, adding that "the
irregularities had nothing to do
with here [Boise State]." ,
Smittr says the Chapter 11
filing carries zero impact for
BSU, as well as the other colleges Fine Host services-the

f~~~~~:~
6~~~~
~:~~

call

Host is here to stay

College of Southern Idaho,
Albertson College of Idaho and
Treasure Valley Community
College.
A Chapter 11 means, in
essence, a large property trade.
It forgives debt in return for a
cash settlement. For instance,
some companies that file
Chapter 11 must pay COD(cash
on delivery) before they can
receive their goods. Smith
explains that this is not the case
for Fine Host.
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Forensics team sweeps nationals in
Fargo, takes championships
in the other events of debate coach, was named to the
the tournament to place Pi kappa Delta Coaches Honor
SPf{iailoTheArbite[
~
.
fourth in the overall Roll.
he Boise State University sweepstakes competition. In
Speech and Debate Team addition, Boise State University
Results in specific. events
completed its 1998-99 placed fifth in the Individual were -asfollows:
intercollegiate competition by Events Sweepstakescompetition
participating in the Pi Kappa and seventh in the Debate
EXTEMPORANEOUSSPEAK·
Delta
National
Debate Sweepstakes competition. A
!NG: Herby Kojima and Brook
Tournament held March 10·13 at summary of these individual
Smith received Excellent ratings.
North Dakota State University in results follows.
Fargo, North Dakota.
In addition to the speech
INFORMATIVE SPEAKING:
In the Open Division of and debate awards won at the Jessica Dempster and Herby
National Parliamentary Debate, tournament,Brook
Smith was Kojima received Superior ratirgs
Brooke Baldwin and Tobin elected as one of the two stu- and Michele Fattig and Melinda
Steiskaldefeated a team from dent members of the National . Schulz received Excellent rat·
William Carey College on a 3-0 Council of Pi KappaDelta, Jaime ings.
.
decision in the final round to Thompson was awarded one of
become the 1999 National three student scholarships given
IMPROMPTU SPEAKING:
Championship Debate Team.
to outstanding national competi- Jaime Thompson and Tobin
Boise State. University par- tors and Marshall Most, former Steiskal received Excellent ratticipants were successful enough BoiseState University speechand ·ings.

Dr.Robert Boren.

.....,......_

T

PERSUASIVE SPEAKING:
Brook Smith received a Superior
rating and Jaime Thompson and
Jessica DelJ1pster received
Excellent ratings.

PARLIAMENTARY DEBATE:
Brooke Baldwin and Tobin
Steiskal received First Place and
a Superior rating.
Jaime
Thompsonand JessicanDempster
received an Excellent rating.

DUO
INTERPRETATION:
Jessica Dempster and Autumn
ALUMNI PUBLIC ADDRESS
Haynes received an Excellent SHOWCASE:Assistant·Coach Jeff
rating.
. Stoppenhagen received First
Place and a Superior rating.
. PROGRAMEDORAL INTERPRETATION: Autumn Haynes
This successin the National·
received an Excellent rating. .
Tournament comes just two
weeks after
Boise State
DRAMATICINTERPRETATION: University won the Division II
Autumn Haynes received a Championship in the Northwest
Superior rating.
Forensic Conference.
POETRY INTERPRETATION:
Jessica Dempster received an
Excellent rating.

Students, local media, discuss
community needs
Stephanie Matlock

_
NewsEditOf

B

SU students and community
members
engaged in a panel discussion with local media figures Monday night, concerning media accountability and
responsibility to the public.
The forum was arranged by
the
Progressive
Student
Alliance (PSA).
"We want our media to
serve us," Brad Schmitz, a
member of PSA, said as he
opened the discussion. ''The
first step is getting people
together to talk."
The panel members were
drawn from all aspects of
local media. Steve Jess, News
Director for the BSU Radio
Network took part, as did
.:,I.l(

'1,1' ~Iill

e'

II );)i:l

_
Lynn Hightower, KIVI Channel 6
News
Director,
Peter
Wollheim, editorial advisor for
The Arbiter, Kelly MillingtonTeal, editor of The Arbiter,
Steve Silberman, Managing
Editor of The Idaho Statesman
and Bob Speer, editor of The
Boise Weekly.
Audience members provided questions for the panel
by anonymously submitting
them on notecards and raising
their hands. Some of the topics included how media choose
which issues within the community receive coverage, and
how much of those choices are
influenced
by advertisers,
large companies such as
Hewlett·Packard and Micron

or "screaming fanatics" in the
community, as one audience
member asked.
"We depend on those
screaming fanatics,"
Speer
joked.

"The number
one issue we
deal with is
credibility. We
wouldn't
survive if we
weren't
credible'. "Steve Silberman
Meanwhile, Jess acknowledged the disproportionate
coverage many groups receive
in the news media. "Do they
have influence because we

cover them or do we cover communication between the
media and its audience. Some
them because they have influaudience members expressed
ence?". he asked.
Panelists also spoke about frustration
about issues or
traditional journalism giving events they believe deserve
while the
way to civic journalism, where more attention,
media
expressed
parallel
frusmedia sources cover issues
deemed important
to the trations at not being informed
community which they also about those events.
"Take us to lunch!"
host, such as "Enough Is
Enough"
and
the
H-P Wollheim suggested, inviting
Inclusiveness Symposium.
people to contact their local
"We're not waiting for a media sources with informastory to happen," admitted
tion about story ideas and
Hightower.
"We're
just
develop ongoing relationships
reflecting issues in society."
with them.
Audience members also
Media
representabrought up family values, the tives also invited citizens
»
internet as a tool for journalto join story meetings or aists and media credibility.
take tours of the news- ~
''The number one issue we rooms and studios.
•
~
deal with is credibility," said
"Come see how the ri
Silberman. 'We wouldn't sur- job gets done," Wollheim
::
vive if we weren't credible."
said.
~
-0
oD
The forum provided open
oD
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Today's blood drive seeks
potential bone.marrow donors
Doreen Martinek

they insist, are dona- some people must necessarily be
At that point potential donors
tions from people excluded from thedoncr program receive information explaining the
----J
belonging to minority due to health concerns of their surgical procedure, performed
and ethnic groups.
own.
under general anesthesia.
'The bottom line, is, we are
"Anyonewho is a cancer sur"There is a highdegree of safenot able to meet the needs of .vivor or suffering from heart dis- ty for the individuai," insists
minorities as well as we should," ease will not be accepted. P~9
" l1il(OOi\6rsHare(l~taken
to Salt
~':''':'
:-·~·::;:l\.
Downeyexplains. "Only50 percent on medication for diabetes or'
e Citywllre the rna" is harof donors are compatible with rna also will be exempted, ,; f "'Vt,itedand then taken idiately
those in need. Of those, the reg- those with uncontrolled hYPG!ien- to its destinatioiW%0v
istry finds potential donors for 85 sion, or severe obesity,""w~ey.
"'t)Qwney sometim
percent of Caucasians. For minori- notes. "Peoplewith Hepa' C m~yWthose delived~sherself.
ties, that number drops to 60 per- not donate, but
se. with
The NMDp'covers'.
cent for African·Americans,63 per- Hepatitis Aor Bare'~i~teRt,lS;"'~'nnirrow
extractio
cent for Asians, 78 percent for
Following th~;~:arivemedical Whilet!Nproced
.'
Hispanics,and down to only 50 per- personnel will.~Pe the. dona~;d one day, don ....buld remain
cent. for those of American Indian blood and t7,~Pits "'Q!\4 for"sfX aware they wjt?l1}IS~ three days of
and AlaskanNative descent."
points.l$;a1l9~S a match to bewqrk-two f ""raveland one for the
"We would like to see the ,mah;~'''Xiffeting'jfromnp,r8~~9c~~e
entire population of the BSUcam- l~.emia and other isea
hat~:"'"'''Ii''s . donor extractions are
pus participate," Kubik n9~~ et~ck ~;'~Fson's'blQddsuPplYlb;rlJe . ,.~a Thursday," Downeysays.
"Already, about 90 peopl ro .fx points"qlJ!~d HumanLeukocyte' ravel takes place on Wednesday
Boise State's football
ssociated'Ahtigens (HtA): are pro nd Friday." This allows the weekathletic department are."..
tei'ris"whicq;:mH,~tmatch a per
end for recovery, which involves
to the donor drive."
'l~II%.
J;~~fi;~t~\All infofiMtioni~"~n "some soreness, which may last as
Any healthy person<\~t[i./h.f~~~~ ...inlO\;at*>£RITlPuter, . . h long as one or two weeks."
the ages of 18 and 60 may
donate. seari::hesfQr,anHLA'match
en
Since Congress passed an act
':::{:' ~~:;::.:+~.
,-;:.t;':::}>;:,~:::.
Even those people.9u .....y ~.~.....a donor and a (pat.t
a establishing the NMDPin 1987, over
medication may be~om. .' enticittl/match is discovered, the
on- 8,0OQ..peoplehave received a bone
donors, Downey,pO" out. But tact~ the possiblei90nor.
marrow transplant. Approximately

_

NewsWriler

rganizers.of a joint venture
between the Boise State
University Biology'Club and
the NationalMarrowDonorProgram
(NMDPIwant your blood. They're
holding a drive to match potential
bone marrow donors with needy
individuals today in the SUB's
Boyington Room from 9 a.m.-3

O

p.m,

"It's just a small amount of
blood, 30 cc's," explains Julie
Kubik, president of B5U's Biology
Club. Filling out the necessary
paperwork takes longer than the
actual blood drawing, she says..
Bernie Downey,an RNwith the
local chapter of the MarrowDonor
Registry located at Saint Alphonsus
RegionalMedicalCenter, agrees.
.'The forms take about 15-20
minutes to fill out, while it only
takes a few minutes to draw the
two small vials of blood."
Downey and KubIk stress the
importance of taking part in this
program. Especially significant,

v ...

---------------+-"

Boise Staten
Heather Herrick' ~ ------

Special 10 The Arbiler

day at Boise State typically
does not involve saving
someone's life, providing a
cure for a fatal disease or giving
hope of life to a dying stranger.
Todayis different
Today on campus healthy 18
to 6Q·year olds can become bone
marrow donors who could
0"
provide
the only cure for
g:
~ patients with fatal blood
~ diseases such as leukemia.
~
St. Luke's Mountain
~ States Tumor Institute is
.&• holding the second annual
~ Dianne Lamm Marrow Donor
eu Drive from 9 a.m.-3 p.m in

A

r=

3 million others currently appear
on the volunteer registry. But that
does not mean everyone has found'
a match. In the United States
alone, over 30,000 adults and children find themselves facing Iifethreatening'ilinesses each year.' At
this time, a bone marrow transplant remains their only cure.
.The second annual
Diane Lamm Bone
Marrow Drive starts
at 9 a.m, today and
ends-at 3 p.m.

It takes place in the
Boyington Room of ~
the Student Union
Building .
Donors should bring
identification, be ages
18 - 60 and in healthy
condition.

....
,
.,."
....
...
,_.

fives starting toda
'It~{f'

the Student
Union
ould like
BUild!~g's
Boying5~ll
registry
duro
_
Room} T~Wdrive adds ing today"
. "You wouldn't
those who wi~,to become donors ""Hknowif
<tId help someone
to the Na\io.ij~\;.Marro'«%J9~nor unless
re on the registry," he
Program R..
The regIstry says.
adds that people can
matches po
nors with.
refuse if they're asked to
patients need/,donate.
bone marrow tra
~
Minority donors are especial·
Joining the reg
is easy. ly needed. Because tissue type is
Applicants must be 18 to 60 and genetically inherited, a chance of
in healthy condition. This means, finding a match becomes much
among other requirements, no .greater among those of the same
history of cancer, prior heart ethnic group. ''We're trying to get
attacks or participation in high more minorities on the registry,"
risk beha\tior for HIV.Those who says Allen.
meet health qualifications fill out
For some, joining represents
the consent form and have two their first and last contact with
small vials of blood drawn.
the registry. But for those whose

tissue type matches that of a
patient, it will mark the start of a
journey.
For people with a life-threat- .
ening blood disease, a bone mar·
row transplant provides their only
hope for a cure. About 30 percent
of those patients have a relative
with a compatible tissue type,
Allen says. The other 70 percent
must turn to the National Registry
to find a bone marrow donor.
Allen explains that some 2,0003,000 patients search for a match
at any given time.
If the tissue type of someone
on the NMDPRegistry matches
that of a needy patient, the
potential donor is contacted,

I
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Why Don't We Fish Watch out Magnum
lands a performance RI.! Criminal Justice
at .Kennedy Center
D~p't.. ~ranch~s i~to
, BelhSchmidt
SprridlloThrArbilrr

T

amara Shores, 2,,6,authored
,
Why Don't We Fish last
semester ,while in Phil
Atlakson's play writing class at
Boise State University. A graduate
student with a BA in English from'
BSU, Shores wrote the tenminute play which along with
, several others, was performed at
the Flying M Coffeehouse, 500 W
Idaho, in December.
Atlakson suggested that
Shores' play be performed at the
American'
College
Theater
Festival, which was held last
month in Moscow, ID. To Shores'
surprise, Why Don't We Fish was
selected as one of eight plays
presented at the Kennedy Center

~or the,.performing Arts
In Washmgton, D.C.
"I was thrilled to
find out about this, " says
Shores. "I withheld any hopes of
winning the regionals at Moscow
and didn't expect this to happen
at all. It gave me encouragement,
as far as knowing that I might be
in the right line of work."
The KennedyCenter wiil pay
Shores's airfare and accornmodations while she stays in
Washington D.C. the week of
March 23. During that time eight
national regions will be represented at the Kennedy Center
ACTFcompetition. Why Don't We
Fish will represent the seventh
national region.
Shores' play involves the
characters of Richard, a recent

w~dower,his son, Bob, and Bob's
wIfe Sarah. The three of them go
on a, fishing excursion and
Richard expects Sarahto be more
than she is. He still holds his
departed wife on a high pedestal
and sees Sarah far below his
expectations:
As the angling .continues,
Bob tries to mediate between
Richard and Sarah's tension. In
the end, Sarah teaches Richard a
lesson that also goes out to the
viewer/reader. The comedy and
sombernessin Why Don't We Fish
made Shores' play make it a
promising contender at the
KennedyCenter ACTF.
Shores says, she loves to
write. Next year she hopes to
transfer iJ1to the Master of Fine
Arts program for Creative Writing
at BSU. She currently serves as
the editor of cold· drill magazine
and assistant editor to the Idaho
Review, the new, nationally
known literary magazine from
Boise State. The Idaho Review
can be found at the BSU
Bookstore.
"I feel extraordinary grati·
tude to Gordon Reinhart of the
BSU Theater Department, who
played the role of Richard in my
play at the Flying M. He was also
instrumental in creating the
character of Richard. My two
other actors, Luke Massengilland
Jenny Brown also helped me
refine their characters last fall
during rehearsals," saysShores.
She received a great deal of
support and encouragement from
the BSUTheater Department,
~ the English Department and
S the Deanof the College of Arts
0~ and Sciences, Phil Eastman, in
~ going to Moscow.
VI

=r
o

m
Tamara Shores will spend her spring break in
Washington D.C. because her 10-minute play is
receiving national recognition.

'

p rlVa te 1nvesti ga tl on
JusHn Baldwin

forensics such as flngerprinting, DNA, bal-"
--'
listics and use of the
polygraph. Also included are
explanations of the laws applying
to private investigators such, as
invasion of privacy, constitutional
law and ethics. In addition, students learn aspects of the courtroom scene and how to testify via
a mock trial.
The class takes place from 8
a.m.-6 p.m. March 22·26.
Lord and Associates, Inc. is
Boise's leading private investigative and security consulting firm.
"We investigate
crimes
against property, crimes against
people; we do criminal defense
work for both private and government agencies, Wolf explains.
He goes on to say the agency also
performs services for, corporate
security such as sweeping for
bugging devices and investigating
employee theft.
The private investigator fits
into an interesting niche in soci·
ety, filling the gap between
crimes committed and various
government agencies lacking the
manpower or resources for investigation.
"Law enforcement, typical·
ly... because their resources are
limited, spend most of their time,
not all of their time, on crimes
against people, like rapes, rnurders, robberies," Wolf comments,
"So they don't have the time to
put forth the effort for crimes
against property like a burglary,
theft, larceny, that kind of :;!
thing. Because of that there tD
is a void where nobody is ~
investigating those. Private ~
investigators are filling that

---,

News Wrilrr
hen many people thinkof
private investigation they
envision
something
directly out of Magnum P.I. complete with flower shirts, Ferraris,
and more flower shirts. Reality,
though, bears no comparison to
TV shows.
"Number one, we don't

W

The private
investigator fits into
an interesting niche
in society, filling the
gap between crimes
committed and
various government
agencies lacking the
manpower or
resources for
investigation.
break into houses," says Steven
Wolf, vice president of Lord and
Associates, Inc., a private investi·
gation firm. "We don't use false
identifications to get information
from people. At least the private
investigators with good ethics
don't do that ... But we do surveillance and run background
checks and things like that. So in
that frame of mind we are similar,"
For students interested in the'
field of private investigation the
BSUcriminal justice department,
in conjunction with Lord and
Associates, Inc. offers an annual
Private
Investigation
Basic
Certification Course.
The class teaches a number
of skills private investigators need
to effectively perform their jobs.
These include several areas of

-1j
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Students for Quality Child Care to dissolve at end of semester
Monica Hopkin;)...s

--:-,-,

the club had set, such as member. Of the families served, 85
. fund raising for better percent are made up of students
materials in the classrooms. And and the remaining 15 percent conmembers' time constraints added sist of staff and faculty families.
, to the lack of participation.
.The university also offers sliding
scale rates based on monthly

Special 10 The Arbiler

he campus organization,
Students for Quality Child
Care, will die a quiet death
at the end of the spring semester ..
Members
The group focuses on the BSU
decided not to
Child Care Development Center,
which serves student and faculty
submit a budget
day care needs. Members, howev'
for 1999·2000,
er, decided not to submit a budget, "
..effectively killing
for 1999-2000, effectively killing
the organization for at least the
the organiiation.
next school year.
Dissolving the group was a
hard choice according' to Megan
The Child Care Development
Hansen, current president of the Center serves 160 children from
Students for Quality Child Care.
142 families. To place a child
MefJ1bers, who juggle full-time
there a parent must attend BSU
school with full-time parenting,
at least part-time or be a faculty
found it difficult to reach goals
=--,....

T

Rafael Saakyan/The Arbiter

Students for Quality Child Care sought to raise funds for
better materials for the BSUChild Care Center, but had
to disband because parents had little time for the group.

Trisha Bennelt

=NewsWriler

he Idaho Legislature is set to
wrap up March 26, but the
AFL.C10, nationally and locally, continues to fight for equal pay
for women.
"Men are presumed to be more
valuable then women," says Pat
Dorman, BSUsociology professor, as
she explains the gender wage gap.
The Idaho State AFL-C10 estimates-from an analysis of government income data-that in Idaho
working women's families lose
about $949 million total per year
due to unequal pay practices. These
women have earned t he same education as their male counterparts,
work just asmany hours and are the
same age.
Dave Whaley, president of the
Idaho AFL.C10,says equal pay for
women and men could lift many
families above the poverty level. In

T

. National company All·
American kids is seeking an
acronym/slogan and logo for a
new anti·drug campaign
targeted toward elementary
school children. EXAMPLE:

TAKE A
Do you like
eworklnll with people
ecoonIlnatlnll multiple tasks
eflndlnll creative and Innovative soIutlo_

Consider a major In Construction Management
For more Information, drop by the CM department
In ET201, or call 426-3764
Dream"
Build It
Make your mark

week, M-F from 7 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Parents must provide all meals for
their children while they stay at
the center. The service closes for
spring break and two weeks before
. and after the fall semester.

AFL·C10fighting for equal pay for women

Is your major

111

income. Nationally accredited, the
center offers better child-toteacher ratios than required by the
city of Boise, according to Director
Mary Olsen.
The center is open five days a

S.T.A.N.D.

Smart kids Take Action Not Drugsl
Fax entries to: 376-5262
'1t
(Attn: CONTEST)
E-mai 0:
tracy lay@msn.com
(JPEG, GIF, TIFF. or FDF files)
INCLUDE YOUR NAME, ADDRESS &
PHONE NUMBER, AND SUBMIT AS
MANY ENTRIES AS YOU LIKE. ALL
ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY
FRIDAY. MARCH 19.1999. THE
WINNER WILL BE CONTACTED BY
APRIL 15, 1999. CALL TRACY AT
1-800-556-1380 WITH ANY
QUESTIONS.

1 fact, the organization says cal positions such as vice president.
. that over half of single
In light of the continued fight
mother households could toward equal pay, Dorman muses
live above that line if equal pay about how the wage gap will affect'
were enacted and enforced at the graduating students at BSU and
around the country.
state level.
'
"I'm sure there will be aeonPart of the reason for this huge
tinued
loss. However, as a result of
gap between women and men stems
higher
education, women are
from the careers most women
choose. Dorman says they usually choosing careers .like accounting,
represent "extensions of work law and medicine," she says.
.The AFL-C10 claims that
that's done at home; for example: .
nursing, custodial work in hotels, women in unions earn more per
candy stripers, teachers. Social week and are affected less by the
work and service jobs usually pay gender gap than their nonunionized
less and are less secure. We have counterparts. Unions help raise
truck drivers making more then wages for their members. Women in
such organizations receive. 38 pernurses."
Dorman compares this' rate to cent more pay per week, and
Fortune 500 companies where the approximately 84 percent as much
majority of employees seem to be as men in unions.
Figures about unequal pay can
white males. Meanwhile, corporate
be
found
at
boards consist of about five to six
www.aflcio.org/women/equalpay.h
percent women. Only a small percentage of women, about eight per- tm.
cent, are moving up into hierarchi·
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Wednesday,
Yourblood

March

17-0on't

forget to wea; green for St. Patrick's

is needed at the Second

Annual

Diane

Lamm
.

.in the BoyingtonRoomofthe SUB.

Day!

Marrow

Donor

Drive
'

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Makean appearance at the St. Patrick's
Day sock hop to benefit the CommunityWarehouseFoodbankfrom 7·10 p.m. at
the SUBHatch Ballroom.Ticketscost $3 for students, faculty and staff, $4 for the general public, and children 12 and under get in
free. Bringthree cans of food and get $1 off the ticket price
.

Thursday,

March

,

18-Believe it or not, the Idaho

Atheists

meet from 6:30-8:30p.m. upstairs at The Flickstheatre.

Thursday-Friday,
March
18-19-Attend the Mexican-American
Studies
Conference
at the .
SUB.Speakers, panel discussionsand entertainment will be featured. For more informationcontact the BoiseState sociologydepart
rnent at 426-3207.
Saturday,
March 20-Plan to take time out for the Boise Philharmonic
the MorrisonCenter MainHallat 10 a.m. and 8:15 p.m. Formore informationcall 344-7849.

American

Spectacular

at

Also,Ballet Folklorico
Mexico in the SpecialEventsCenter starts at 8 p.m, Ticketsare $10 general, $5 students, faculty
and staff. Call426·1448for more information.
Monday-Friday,

March

22-26-Spring

Break!

Send submissions for What's Going On? to The Arbiter, 1910 University Drive, Boise, 10 83725 or arbiter@bsumail.idbsu.edu.

Brundage Mou nrairi

.cial
McCall :Idah
-~

joe's serves breakfast on Friday & Saturday from llpm - 4am.
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L
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599 Main Street
Boise, Idaho 8~702
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theEditor
. term limits again prevailed. In spite of
ate legislators are attempting to enlist our
o outright repeal existing term limits or to
its to virtually create no limits at all. So
h our Republican state legislators?
wer and do not wish to return to the
statUS'ofallavera
ltizen and live within the bounds of
laYiscreatedbythe ",i§,ey much prefer to be the rulers
.• o,vjthall the attendant;i[gues and privileges, i.e. career,
······;tedl()b.politidans.lnishort,ith~'
are intellectually dishonest.
WillofWhorules
America and t~~everal states? That is the very
"ar 'realque,stion underlying ~~ term limits debate. Is it the
.•··..·generalCitizenry. or ·ai@f-styled elite class of career
.politicians?.
.ii;
.
earnes~lY,.4r~;lHahoRepublicans and Democrats to

contact their representatives and advise them not to
repeal our present term limits law. Should they not heed
this advice, I hope that their terms may indeed be limit·
ed as a result of the next election. Parenthetically allow
me to suggest to those who believe that term limits places
hardships on the less populated cities and counties cifthe
state, support HB77which will allow those local county
officials to be exempted-by their voters-from term limits.
Sincerely,
Phillip T. Backer
Hayden Lake, Idaho

XtQSkMd, •••
'TiC'·.·.·.· ..,"" ....·.·;;.•. ··

Dating services-the karaoke of sex
somebody. Actually,if youcan prevent me from ever meeting anyone again, I'll pay you fifty bucks a week. But every
l'.lliumnist,
_
day I hear advertisements on the radio for dating services,
think the ar.chaic houses of ill-repute in the 0.ld West so evidently someone is taking advantage of this crap.
displayed integrity and honesty. A hundred years ago
The advertisers treat relationships like carpet: "Are
an amorous cowboy could walk into a b~r and say, "I'd you lonely? Fat? Ugly?Stupid? Well, come on down to the
like to have sex with a woman of easy virtue." The bar- Cupid Connection. Simply tell us about yourself, wheretender would respond, "In the back. Askfor Delilah."
upon our MagicLoveComputer will match you with one of
75 potential mates-none of whom will clash with the
shade of your soul. Just lay one on the floor and be amazed
Dating services apparently make money
at how magnificently it complements your wallpaper."
though, because they're popping up like
Dating services apparently make money though, '
Starbucks. So if you're the type of
because they're popping up like Starbucks. Soif you're the
person to use such a pathetic method of
type of person to use such a pathetic method of acquiring
a date, please heed my advice: stop doing it. Dating seracquiring a date, please heed my
vices are the karaoke machines of romance. Besides that,
advice: stop doing it.
dating is a stupid custom in the first place. We're all members of the same fallen, ridiculous excuse for a species.
But nowadays, if you're homely and horny, you have Nobodyis worth dating. Andevery relationship is doomed.
to subject yourself to the crime-soaked ravages of the Happycouples are just people too stupid to know they're
dilapidated side of town-or, worse, Nevada. Actually, unhappy.
there's another option. It's perfectly legal and available
Butyou can avoid becoming one of them provided that
to anyone with a valid driver's license. I'm referring to you escape before the second chapter of your miserable
the modern version of the whorehouse-dating services.
little love story. If you hear any of the followingnine senUnfortunately, unlike the old·fashioned bordellos, tences on the first date run:
dating services don't guarantee sex. They like to emphasize conversational compatibility. In fact, you'll probably
1,' "I can't believe Shakespeare hasn't written any·
be kicked out if you walk into a dating service, hands thing new."
l?; jangling in your pockets, and say, "I like that one.
2. "I don't want to be too forward, but if you don't
:- How much?" Still, they accept money to set you up pay for half my boob job I'm going to shoot you in the
~ with someone, so they're pimps, low-level pimps. face."
~ Real pimps run honest shops. Ifyou pay a hooker and
3. "I like Hanson, but just the early Hanson."
~ fail to make the beast with two backs, you're enti·
4. "I'm kind of gay-not extremely gay, just enough to
S tIed to a refund.
wish you looked more like me."
~
I've never visited a prostitute. And if Iwouldn't
5. "No thanks, I hate food."
~ pay for sex, I sure as hell wouldn't pay just to meet

Damon Hunzeker

_

I

I

",

6. "I gotta tell you about something funny that happened to me the first time I tried to kill myself."
7. "Sorry I'm late, but my sweater got caught on my
tongue stud."
8. "Paul Reiser is so funny."
9, "Hi, I'm Monica."
After one or more of those sentences, the seconddate
will be self-defeating, like compounding a felony just for
the fun of it. So meanwhile, get a dog for companionship,
and for that other thing, I recommend stocking up on
Belgian pornography.
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Diets don't work, so what does?
Tim Neuenscbwander

_

SpedaIlo The Arbiler

_

pre-diabetic condition).
Anothershift in thinkingis to make friends with the
"good fats" while avoidingthe "bad fats." The former
include raw nuts and seeds, avocado, cold-water fish as
well as omega-s 'oilsupplements (e,g. fish oil caps, flax
seed oil). These will improve overall health and, ironic
. as it may sound, accelerate loss of body fat.

pring is definitely upon us; days are getting
longer and it's finally warming.up! Along with
the auspicious reawakening of nature comes
renewed interest in health, fitness and particularly
weight loss. To that end, we've compiled a common
sense approach to help YQl.I(avof .·he pitfalls of
unsafe weight loss and rebp,UhQing ..:tt;g~jP(~i~'?' The80J2Q
Rule .
the lfyo~yoeffect") so ygY~F~9;;~ffeCtjy'~!~,r~~~~·i~~:
'.............•....•..........•.....•..
'.·......•
:••
.·.:.~.P.·
.·..·•. ·.'P'i~~hotry to be perfect all the time are no
iJltimate goal of succe~~tutw~ight mi;lnagem~ntf9f:'a;C '. "'"
lifetime of vibrant he~(th.
'y;:,,/
:::\:fun;~~..s~n~t act perfectly all the time, so don't try.
y\
; r J,·::,':.rY};:
:···>:i\~\;;iWh~rs·reallyimp()rtant is whatwe do 80 percent of the

S

'.OI\,··'.'.~.·•.••

time:;;
.',
Why'no~ plante> have a forbidden food once in a

Renew your ~'ilati6~s6jp;~ith food>';:"
;;Y.J

,[;;~Y"

better; they can't reduce contaminants that threaten
health and normal hormone function.

Movement: lose the all-or-nothtng
attitude.
Simplybecause you have only a short time to exercise is no excuse to skip it altogether. A 5-10 minute
walk is certainly better than no walk at all. And the
additive effect of these small, yet significant "windows" can result in something great. Strength training
(e.g. weights!) plays a significant role ina successful
weight loss plan; a slight increase in lean tissue will
boost a sluggishmetabolism, And remember that truly
effective aerobic exercise is much easier than most
people think. Purchase a heart rate monitor to use as a
tool to keep your exercising easy and maximize the
return of your exercise time investment. For those
truly committed to improving their health, learn to .
enjoy the fun of fitness again and make the decision to
pursue some form of activity every day..

Food can hax~ sp mi;loyJ'differentmeanings and while, without the gUjlt?This willindeed bolster cornsignificance for a\,XaAetx·:§t'reasons.It primarily pro- mitment to an overallplan and help any dieter succeed,
vides sustenance fMQ?6ulJ~ingblocks for a healthy
.body. Culturally,.fg9d can"play a key role in building Never go hungry!
community, relati6nships;~nd can even religions.
Another aspect of food that'qq.n't be overlooked is its
Whenwe skip.i;linealand allow ourselves to go hunimportance psychologically;it\~Hrturesand comforts. gry, our body's#ilvival mechanisms kick into gear.
Recognizing and acknowledg··'·.t
ng these different Instead of burnivs"fat, we conserve it. Infact, the body B d
't' t t'
h t
tenaciously
h.Q
lds
onto
its
fat
stores.
This
is
especially
0
y
compos:
Ion
es
mg:
w
a are you
aspects will influence decisions aboq~how we use our
II
d f?
food. Learning to appreciate and '..e~ress gratitude true for the.
....breakfast meal. When you go hungry,your rea y ma eo.
for our food will direct progress towai'qi~.~egoal.e!s .reed f9r,·energy gets supplied by protein stores (i.e.
Manypeople seem discouraged by an apparent
optimal health.
<;;;,,,W1UsCfe):
In other words, when you skip a meal and let lack of success in fitness endeavors. Thisapepars espeyourself become famished, metaboltcally-actlve tissue cially true when the primary goal remains weight loss.
is sacrificed to become available as fuel. Yourbody's It is a common experience to make significant gains in
ancient
wisdom, perfected o~er many generation~, fitness with no overall weight loss. Here's what hap-,
Think differently
reacts to reduce your metabolic rate to m~~ch.''::\
pens: the body adds muscle and bone while it metaboAn idea that has worked for many people is to intake'i
\"
<~jzes fat; the net weight lost may register at zero, but
change their perspectives a bit. The shift in paradigm
~his r~presents a fairly com~on ~et~~nW'f'F.is.
~l
find yourself on the way to lost inches and
here is simply to view food as "fuel." Thisway, every- t~ke In wel.ghtloss. Neversh9f rc,~j,tpr~ . ynlpirriprOytdhealth. Mostbeneficial is the accelerated fat
thing eaten gets benefit of the scrutiny, ''Will this ping a meal. G.eta~ a:~"" . o~J,.com, . ;'§ . t~Si'to . . ',\ ss that~esults from adding metab.olically a~tive tis.
fuel me toward my goal?" You'll be pleasantly sur- reveal your dally m}~f~u .' ~!lc-:lnta.~el~~o~tpeq~le ,.~. We of~r a simple test that WIlldetermln~ .your
prised how this will quench temptations!
are pleas~ntly surpnsfd
ht ~uch ,t~~~ bditY::s COniPQ~ition,metabolic rate and ,nutntlOnal
must eat In ord~~t~
..,9. ,1l.U'"C~.~.ff,t~e:fat.;
.
;[.;'.;
. , '. \\
neea~\.much mo\reaccurate than the scale In evaluatWhat is a balanced diet, anyway?
l l
i.~ \j l'
\,, ing progress.
\:".
You",~~n for ~ight loss shoul~ arise out of.your
Popular diets such as ''The Zone" and "Atkins' Hydration: thitsw or nQt'odri~,k;:Iot\
A
"Muately
']1gest'food"
\\ul),lque
need~and pre(erences. It mIght not look IdenA dehydrat eg",
db
Diet" have helped us rethink the "high-carbohydrate!
..
'"'I
. UI,
'\
,
til to h ~a lnth \1 t t b k
dOff It
low-fat" mentality which has resulted in epidemic decreased digestiy~ fungfon·'o!e.n,Jeads\to \QYer-co~- ~ a tle.P ·~ h e\a e~ ooed'l t
. E
,,0•.• ,y4'deh.dtated.body Cannot.'opti:',
.'t:;~~Pe wh 0,. ave expenenc. ong· erm I ICUY
proportions of obesity, cardiovascular disease, dia- sumptlOn.
ven worse, a ..i'i" ',';
,.-t
,.
,'.,
• h
hI. ld ".. I d fbI
betes and cancer. But one diet does not and cannot malty metabolize body fat, makingf~~',losseven 'm~re " l?slng ~~!~f t s .o\u g, evlaua.te °dr a normal
f
l
often substituted by 'soda .coffee arid; endocnne •urctIOI,l""OCl~
a ergles
an hormona ~
fit all; learn what works best for you as an individual. dOff It W t
1 ICUIi ,a e~oI~ lead to an overall red~~tionjn w~ter'~;{ imbal&pce~".::rnj$,
eyalUation should be performed ~
One of. the most important lessons here is to JUIce,a
0 ~ .IC
.
',.< . . "1'1'0 a gi'a'lified1f6ttor (i.e. one who has been g;
avoid meals composed entirely of carbohydrate (e. g.
check their education).
~
toast and jam with a banana and a glass of o.j.). ~:~~l;~~t:~r~~~i~~~e~~~~v~~~~st~zua~~~:ra~:~~~tlta·i'~~,;inrltttrition;
~
Carbohydrate meals contribute to the stress of blood amounts. And knowing your water is purified gives
sugar extremes: highs and lows. Every meal should incredible peace of mind. Ifyou don't have a water fit·
Tim Neuenschwande works as Health Promotions ::
include protein and fat which will assist the body's ter, you definitely need one. Bottled water is very
Director at Boise'sNorth End Family Practice.
::
~
ability to regulate blood sugar at normal levels. This expensive and gives little assurance of purity. Pourhelps prevent hypoglycemiaand insulin resistance (a through filters do little more than make water taste

:.J~~~~r:
~~~llr
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Guest Forurn.,----------Diversity is about understanding and involvement

I urge you to attend the Mexican American Studies
could be further from the truth!
Conference
on March 18-19 at Boise State University. The event
In fact, most of the businesses and folks I work with believe
Spe<iallo The Arbiler
--'
that teaching appreciation and respect for.all people is essen- , gives each of us the opportunity to learn more about a cultural
group that has a long history and tradition of making important
tial to our collective well being, and that knowledge and under, Last month I received an e-mail message from a woman in
contributions to our great state. It also provides a forum for
standing can provide powerful tools in bridging our differences.
, Anchorage, Alaska, who had just read an article about
sharing and reflecting on the significant and positive impact that
Ofcourse it's a bottom·line issue for businesses, but at least the
racism and hate crimes in Idaho. She and her family were
Mexican Americans have had on our economy and the social fabprivate enterprise diversity initiatives I'm familiar with in Idaho
considering a move to the Treasure Valley. However, she felt
ric of our cities and towns.
are not teaching hate!
, concerned that, since she was originally from, Guam and her
The conference-one of the premier events dealing with
Some colleagues of mine like, to say that diversity is "an
husband was a Caucasian, that it might be "dangerous" for
issues facing our largest ethnic population-gives those of us of
inside job," meaning that each of us shares personal responsi·
them to live in Idaho. She asked if people of color in Idaho
Mexican heritage an opportunity to give thanks for the progress
bility to help build and strengthen our community by doing
"feared going out" and wanted to know if it would be safe for
we have made toward equity and fairness. At the same time, it
everything possible to develop our own cultural self-awareness.
her 10-year-old biracial daughter.
allows us to reinvigorate and challenge ourselves to continue to
Only through understanding ourselves can we come to terms
I immediately wrote back and told her how much I like liv·
work hard on improving the image we have of each other and the
with how we feel about the "other." Only by taking the time to
ing in Idaho. I have lived in Boise since 1976, and while it is
image others have about Idaho.
learn about each other can we finally realize how to implement
true that my family has personally experienced prejudice
You can make a difference in your community by taking
inclusive practices in our workplaces, schools, and communities
because we are of Mexican descent, our state is in fact a great
positive steps toward making Idaho a place that stands for
place to live and raise a family. I also told her that there are " that will bring us closer together and help us focus on our comrespect and dignity for everyone. Get involved and do your part
mon goals.
many people in Idaho working hard to build communities that
to
create an inclusive environment where all people feel welWe should be thankful for the commitment to diversity
. appreciate, honor and respect individual differences.
comed
and appreciated. Once we do this, our children will learn
demonstrated by companies like Hewlett'Packard, communityI realize there will be individuals reading this and sugto respect each other and we as parents will have contributed
based organizations and dedicated individuals. Together,
gesting that Idaho is just fine the way that it is, that striving
our part toward keeping Idaho free of hate and mistrust.
progress is being made to increase awareness of the important
for mutual respect and understanding is some sort of devious
contributions of the various cultural groups in our area.
plot by minorities and gays in Idaho to ruin our state. Nothing

Sam Byrd-------
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What I Should Have Said
LesleigbOwen

_
Columnisl

_

ytale of woe begins 'on Monday when I fadli-

.

M

tated a workshop that left them gaping not in '.
amazement, but in mid-yawn. By midweek I was
crawling into bed frustrated, overburdened, 'underloved, penniless, exhausted and sneezy. As the rest of
the week slithered along and my remaining demonstrations, discussions and speaking engagements all
ended in disaster, I began seriously envisioning myself
as the subject of some vast governmental conspiracy.
At first I thought only I had experienced the
week's ravages. I caught a sliver of its full magnitude
during a Friday night meeting. Uncharacteristically too
pooped to prattle, the other group members and I sat
silently, reflecting one another's shell-shocked expressions. I finally and fully understood the universal
impact of this Week From Hell on the following night

when my best friend, roomie and I wagered to see who
had bounced the most checks during the last week. (I
didn't e~en get to win at being the biggest loser. Talk
about your bummer Saturday nights).
Call it La Nina, call it sun spots, call it the full
moon magnifying' the sun spot's effects on La Nina. The
fact is, everyone's week sucked.
.
. Like most people I walked away from that week
and my many acts of utter stupidity thinking, "If only I
would have said/ done that instead." Unlike most other
people, however, I have access to a tool which just
might help undo the humiliation of all those missed
cues, sputtered speeches and boring workshops. Well,
for one sputtered speech, anyway. The one before
.which I pondered, practiced and perfected and
through which I stumbled, stammered and just all
around stunk.
Thursday March 4, the Sociology Department sponsored renowned Black feminist and social theorist Dr.

Patricia Hill Collins as a speaker during Women's
History Month. As a result of suspiciously poor planning
on o'ur end, however, Dr. Hill Collins canceled her lecture. Organizers hastily gathered seven panel members
to discuss racism, whether through the lenses of personalexperiences or through their interpretation of Dr.
Hill Collins' theories, or both, as represented in her
absence.
More as a result
my appreciation of Dr. Hill
Collins and her works than my boundless brilliance,
one of the organizers asked me to participate.
Thursday night, the moon-crazed conspirators struck
again and I delivered the rottenest message I have ever
had the displeasure of wrapping my words around.
But soft! What light through yonder window
breaks] 'TIs the east, and this column is my sun. The
god/ desseshave graciously allowed me another chance

of

to undo my five minutes' worth of con-
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~ care packages
, ,come few and

:J far between.

Big on
hunger but
Iowan cash?
No problem. Call
Domino's. Use our specials below. Then sit back
and relax while we bring
you your hot, fresh pizza.
How's THAT for a good deal?

The besl spring. skiing in Ihe
counltl is iUS12.5 hours awa, I
~~~ Sun Vallel's Elkhorn Reson
~H'~ makes spring· break an~rdablel
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La Conferencia de Estudios MexicanoAmericanos Promueve Dtverstdady ACE

han atraido tantas como 800 per. La necesidad de suceses como
la comunidad hispana. tengan semejantes intereses. '
sonas
a
las
sesiones
de
la
tarde.
CEMA
en Idaho es bien grande.
Teresa Rodriguez, coordinadora
Richard Baker, un profesor
Baker
esta
esperando
que
personas
Sanchez
dice que ella frecuentaosa' andaba de compras en la
de sociologia, hi\ ayudado del Centro Multi-Etnico, dice que como Dolores Huerta, co-fundadora mente nota la ignorancia sobre los
tienda con sus hijos que se a organizar laconferencia desde el muchas minorias fallan en la univerde Trabajadores Agricolos Unidos de hispanos y aun la violencia directa.
comportaban muy, bien. Ella principio. Su extto ha creado una sidad. Ella espera que el exito de
America, y Consuelo Kickbush, una Mientras estudiaba en BSU, un prose sentia dolida y confundida al oir oportunidad para los miembros de ' otras personas, sirva como animo persona que hace presentaciones fesor Ie dijo que ni notaba un acenel comentario de otra mujer que BSUy de la comunidad para hablar para apoyarle a los hispanos que motivacionales, juntas con otros, to en su voz. Sanchez nunca a visidijo: "Ouele feo con' ellos aqui." de los asuntos que afectan a los persigan los estudios en una univer- atraeran aun mas participantes.
tado ni ha vivido en Mexico, perc
sidad.
'
Rosa se habia trasladado a Idaho de mexicanos-americanos en Idaho,
Baker quiere que muchos ang- ,por su nombre y por su piel morena
Mexico con sufamilia y nunca habia induyendo todo desde el negocio
los, ambos estudiantes ymiembros el profesor simplem'ente suponia
"Estoy contenta al
experimentado tanto racismo.
hasta la educaci6n.
de la comunidad, asistan a los que era de Mexico. Ella dice que
Incidentes como este son
Este efio, como parte del mes
ver que la
talleres y presentaciones. El motivo .ese es un caso bien claro de la ignocomunes. Pero la Conferencia de de La Historia de La Mujer, la conprincipal de CEMAson los estudi- rancia.
conferencia dedic6
Estudios
Mexicano-Americanos ferencia entocara en los asuntos de
antes, pero muchas otras personas
(CEMAIel jueves y el viernes Ie da a la mujer. Muchas personas que van a
sus esfuerzos a
pueden disfrutar y aprovechar de 10
Baker quiere que
la gente una oportunidad para presentar son mujeres hispanas.
que
ofrezcan
las
personas
que
preponer a la mujer '
,muchosanglos;
mejorar su entendimiento, y
Lisa Sanchez, presidente pasa,sentaran.
conocimiento de los mexicanos- da de ASBSU,dice frecuentamente
'hispana y sus exitos
ambos estudlantes y
Uno no necesita ser hispano
americanos para borrar el prejuicio. que las mujeres 'no tienen reprepara experimentar el racismo y la
al frente de la
mlembros de la
La conferencia
bi-anual sentaci6n igual en cualquier tema.
discriminadon. Cori Barrera, una
atenci6n publlca."comunidad, asistan a
empez6 en 1995 como un esfuerzo
"Estoy contenta al ver quela
paralegal de BSU, tiene que tolerar
para ampliar la relacion entre BSUy conferencia dedic6 sus esfuerzos a
Lisa Sanchez
las miradas y los ojos de la gente
los talleres y
poner a la mujer
cuando
sale
con
su
esposo,
quien
es
hispana y sus exipresentactones.
hispano. Su relaci6n interracial no
tos al frente de la
El trabajo para la conferencia siempre se aprueba~
atencion publica",
Barrera ayudo con la organiempez6 el ano pasado en el verano
dice Lisa.
Aveces las reacciones de lo~
zacion
de la primera CEMAcuando
Baker dice con coordinadores solicitando a perhispanos
pasa la ignorancia. Bake
que CEMAIe da a sonas conocidas nacionalmente para estaba estudiante. Todavia asiste a recibio una respuesta sobre su libn
los hispanos la presentar y hablar. CEMAanteriores los talleres y las presentaciones.
oportunidad para
hacer contactos,
Photos and interviews by Jim Allen
recoger fondos, y
buscar 0 servir
Are there any programs or courSE
como buen ejemp10 de la comuadded to or enhanced that addrE
nidad. Par ejemp10, un universiBetty Soltz
tario latino que
'We
need
a class In the English
estudia ' negocio
department
that features Hispanic
puede conocer a
authors."
un empresario con
quien
hablar.
Tambien, mas que
50 estudiantes' de
la escuelasecundaria participaran
en
"Mirando
Adelante"
0
"Mentor Por Un
Teresa Rodriquez
"' Dia". Los dos pro"I think they should offer diversity
gramas juntan
workshops that students could
Artist Cecilia Alvarez will be speaking Thursday los jovenes con los- .
attend." .
night at 7:45 p.m. in the Grace Jordan Ballroom. universitarios que

EscIito POf Jessi Lomh
Traducido POf Christy Babcock
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promotes
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Mexican Americans, A Study of
Educationally Discounted ,Youth.
Baker dice que lacarta demuestra
la importancia de una conferencia
como este y la necesidad de cambiar las actitudes.
El autor de la carta escribio: La
historia hispana,' la tradicion, el
dialecto, los valores, el metodo de
gobierno, la innovacion, 10 artistico
y cultural, y la dieta es claramente
inferior a la manera de vida (americana)... No debe haber ningun grito
de atropello de un miembro educado de nuestra comunidad, como
Usted, de que la tradicion del hispano, que es una de ignorancia, violencia, pobreza, y enfermedad,
debe ser apoyada por los dudadanos de los Estados Unidos por
cualquiera circumstancia.
Esta mentalidad es parte de lo
que la Conferencia de Estudlos
Mexicano-Americanos espera eUminar.
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s Rosa" shopped ,at the grocery store with her two neat,
well-mannered sons, she felt
dismayed and completely confused
to hear another woman sneer, ''The
air stinks with them." Rosa had
moved to Idaho from Mexico with
her family and had never experienced.such racism before.
Incidents such as these are
common but the Mexican-American
Studies Conference on Thursday
and Friday gives people a chance to
work past prejudice so they will
improve their knowledge and
awareness of Mexican-Americans.
The biannual conference
began in 1995 as an effort to
expand BSU's relationship with the
Hispanic community. Richard Baker,
sociology professor, has helped
organize the event from its inception. His success created a chance
for members of BSU and others in
the Idaho community to discuss
issues facing Mexican-Americans in
"Este nombre fue cambiado Idaho, from business to schools.
This year, as part of Women's
para proteger privacidad.
History Month, the conference will

.Y

A

!a

focus on Hispanic women's issues;
many of the scheduled speakers are
Hispanic women.
Lisa Sanchez, former ASBSU
president, says that frequently
women don't receive equal representation in any topic.
"I am glad to see the confer-

Christine Bergner
"I think we should offer free
Spanish classes to community
members. We need to educate
the community by sponsoring
town meetings. "

Larry Cruse
history and cultures."

.,.
..

;

This and other paintings by artist Cecilia Alvarez will go on display during the
Mexican-American Studies Conference this week.

Your Mind

"We need more classes on local

.

.

"
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se offerings at BSUyou would like to see
ress awareness of Hispanic culture?

~;I~~~

ence's dedicated efforts to present
Hispanic women and their accomplishments center stage," she comments•.
Baker says the conference
gives Hispanics a chance to net·
work, fundraise and either find or
serve as role models. For instance,
a Latino college student majoring in
business will find a businessperson
to speak with. Also, over 50
Hispanic high school students will
participate in Mirando Adelante, or
Mentor For a Day.The program connects adolescents with college students who share similar interests.
Teresa Rodriquez, coordinator
of the Multi-Ethnic Center, points
out that many minorities fail to
make it through college. She hopes
that seeing others' ~uccess will
serve as a source of encouragement, and possibly get and keep
Hispanics in college.
Work for this year's conference
began last summer with organizers
seeking to draw nationally
renowned speakers and presenters.
Previous MASC have attracted. as
many as 800 people to the evening
sessions. Baker hopes this year's

-speakers-including Dolores Huerta,
co- founder of United Farm Workers
of America and Consuelo Kickbusch,
a motivational speaker-will draw
even more participants.

Baker hopes this
year's speakersincluding Dolores
Huerta, co-founder
of United Farm
Workers of America
and Consuelo
Ktckbusch, a
motivational

speaker-will. draw
even more
participants.

'ff

Baker wants to see many
white students and community ~
members attending. the leetures and panels. He points
outthat the number one focus
. of the conference is students ....
but other people can enjoy""'"
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and learn from what the speakers
have to offer.
One doesn't need to be
Mexican-American to experience
the racism and discrimination. Cori
Barrera, a paralegal at BSU,
receives strange looks and stares .
when she goesplaces with her husband, who happensto be Hispanic.
Their interracial relationship doesn't always receive approval.
Barrera worked to help put

the MASCtogether during its first
year; at the time she was a student. Shestill attends the lectures
and panel discussions.
The need for events such as
the MASCin Idaho appears great.
Sanchezsaysshefrequently notices
ignoranceabout Hispanicsandeven
outright maliciousness. While taking a class at BSU, one proiessor
even said he couldn't detect any
accent in her voice. Sanchez has

March 17, 1999

never visited or lived in Mexico, but.
due to her name and dark skin the
professor simply assumed she was
from Mexico. She cites that as an
obvious caseof ignorance.
Sometime . reactions
to
Hispanics go beyond ignorance.
Baker received a letter in response
to his book Mexican Americans, A
Study of Educationally Discounted
Youth. Bakerscites it as part of the
reason he works on the conference

in order to changeat~itudes.
. The author writes, "The
Hispanic history, tradition, dialect,
moral code, document and/or
method of government, innovation,
artistic. endeavor, culture and
dietary habit is (sic) all quite clearly sub-standardto [Americans'] way
of life. . . There should be no cry
of outrage from an educated member of our society, such as yourself,
that the tradition of the Hispanic,

_........-1··

which is that of ignorance,' violence, poverty and disease, should
be supported by the citizens of the
United States under any circumstances." .
This mentality is part of what
the Mexican-American Studies
Conference seeksto eliminate.
'This name has been changed
to preserve anonymity.

Apologies not needed, or Con
rsorry' se arreglatodo
.

'

day before the conference opens

Asencion Ramirez
Chicano (olumnisl

-,..J,

I

and rude distractions,
such as Hewlett
Packard and their

y father has always .Christian nemeses, are making a
demanded something a big stink about Colin Powell and
little more concrete than the HP agenda. A degree of cynian apology after one of his chilcism is, therefore, understanddren made a mistake. I suppose able.
what he was looking for was a
Vision is
guarantee that the mistake
wouldn't be repeated. The last
worthless
words he wanted to hear were,
without action
"I'm sorry."
and action isn't
I've grown to appreciate my
father's reasoning.
listening to
Inevitably, when a discussion
someone speak
turns to political efficacy, social
or simply opening
justice, white privilege, affirmaone's mind a
tive action or equality someone
says, "1 am tired of apologizing
fraction of an
for the things my grandfathers
inch to new and
did."
different ideas.
The sentence usually punctuates the conversation. It indiHowever, an increasing seccates that the speaker has said
his fill, has run out of apple-pie
tion of Middle America views
Women's History Month, alack
rhetoric and is no longer listening. I need/want an apology like I History Month, the Martin Luther
need/want another hole in the King holiday and the conference
with an undeserved sense of dishead.
Thanks for the life les- dain. They believe the aforementioned events are simply an
~ son, Dad.
a.....
excuse for colored folk and
The third installment of womyn to congregate and whine
about their plight. They believe
the
Mexican-American
firmly in the "Get Over It" -school
Studies
Conference
•~ approaches, beleaguered by of social therapy. They declare
.l!:l
poor timing. Spring Break that the rifts in American culture
« '99 unofficially starts the have been sutured and that
~

M
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minorities are the ones picking at
the scab, preventing the wound
from closing.
Little do they realize, or
they choose to ignore, that gravel in the wound keeps the hole
from scabbing. The bandages
labeled "Voting Rights Act" and
"Affirmative Action" did little
more than cover the blood. A
wound that runs deep needs to
be cleaned, disinfected and given
time to heal. If the human experience is several thousands of
years old, 25 years of Affirmative
Action equals leaving a bandage
on overnight. Twenty-five years
of social therapy seems akin to
·saying, "Play through the pain,
son." Twenty-five years of learning about diversity isn't even a
chapter in the story of the world.
lt's half a paragraph.
Over and over again I've
heard from those who lean to the
left, and others who play closer
to the center of the ideological
spectrum. ''When I look at someone, I don't look at their color. I
look at the person." If that's the
case, then congratulations should
be offered for discounting history
and origin. I know what they are
trying to say. They want to
announce that they have shed
the prejudices of ages past and
are already looking toward
tomorrow. In the future they see
women presidents, black· space"
ship captains and Native

American Pulitzer Prize winners.
They believe the greatest step an
individual can take is to simply
open their mind and-just like
that-Dr. King's dream becomes
reality.
Vision is worthless without
action and action isn't listening to
someone speak or simply opening
one's mind a fraction of an inch to.
new and different ideas. Action
means a physical change. That's
what myself and others like me
are asking for, Apologies remain
ephemeral. They don't pay the
rent or increase social justice.
Affirmative
Action
and
minority recruitment programs
offer the medicine and therapy
for our social ills. Just because
the majority of the nation
stopped learning to hate and
started appreciating the diversity
of our world doesn't mean life got
reset to zero. The human race
didn't begin anew with everybody
lining up at a fresh starting line.
To say that is to ignore the deficit
and debt society as a whole
accrued while only a few were
enjoying success and freedom of
conscIence. The pills we've taken
have so far only suppressed some
of the symptoms. The greater
infection has yet to be treated.
The prescription has to get
refilled, not cast aside just
because a few of us have begun to
feel better.
These are issues to think

about as the conference opens
and closes. None of us wants
apologies any longer. Instead,
physical change and actual social
justice are what we seek. If
brown, black and red children are
to pull themselves out of poverty
by their bootstraps, they must
first be given boots. If this means
extra money for inner city and
reservation preschools and bilingual education, so be it. If we
truly believe equality of opportunity, why don't we level the playing field? If it means recruiting
minorities to higher learning institutions, then do it. If we truly
believe in the minimum wage,
then let it get expanded to
include all workers including
those in the fields. If it means
higher prices in the grocery store,
then maybe farmers would be
forced to confront the truth:
someone out there is making
money at your expense.
I should probably apologize
for sounding terse and confrontational. .1 should probably. apolo-.
gize for whining. 1 should probably apologize for haVing started
school with the benefit of a
minority scholarship and being
eligible for Pell Grants. I won't
however, because "I'm sorry" will
not mean anything if it's insincere
and it doesn't fix anything.
Thanks for the life lesson,
Dad. Now, I've applied it.
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shopping excursion without security guards scrutiniz· ,Unfortunately, the History, Political Sciences' and
Social Sciences sections remain relatively free of these
ing my every move, knew I could get a job without lisbrilliant works; How can we examine the narrowness
tening to sneers of "Affirmative Action" (and make a
of our slice of the cultural pie when minority women,
heck of a lot more money at that job to boot), knew
for example, have to decide whether to shop in the
the images portrayed on TV and in magazine ads
Cultural or Women's Studies aisles?
oed the color and features reflected in my own
a sociologist, a professor, a theorist and a Black
ry morning. Still, I had no idea of the t
HillCollins' retention as speaker forced us
censorship and wariness I'd avoided'
our eyelids and face the racist, sexist,
10in a predominantly Anglostate
in the mirror. Maybe that's why I'm
" 'It's easy for me to fall into the trap of
stead. Nowthat we're all here, let's
, friend as the representative of her race
"
d recognition of these interconnect·
, can'funiversalize her experiences, but
ed
i~qua
a
ask ourselves how to combat them.
. shocked I felt to realize how oblivio
maned to
Agreat first step is education. Allof us, regardless
\-many of the more subtle benefits of my racial and cul-,
of
class,
sex, gender or sexuality, need to continue the
\ tural identities. I had no idea that something as '
f
awareness of these 'inequalities upon which
.. \.a
ter relaxation at social gatherings represen
italize and struggle to free ourselves and others
.---,.--..
erbenefit of my skin color.
'em:--Unfortunately, academe rarely finds the
e~gain,
why shfJuld I. kno~IAI(
,ledgm~ the myriad"oJ PrlViteges I
ing Bl:~~{~~~never
letting
,{
/
,
ay bertefit_~!l WAy,~~rd leduc
" she said,' Iflt\means always
he ignoja/tE,e:itself~~~ tny most

Continued from p. 13 I
ceptual damage. Without further ado, here's what I
should have said:
About two weeks ago, I attended an hour-long
"Dismantling Racism" workshop. (An hour long? You'd
think an issue that's plagued our country, beginning
when Columbus slaughtered his first Native
might warrant a little more time. A lifeti
might suffice). Iwas smooth, Iwas cool, Iw

I

All of us, regardless of class,
gender or sexuality, need to
continue the-cycle of 'awareness
of these inequalities upon whlch
, we capitalize and struggle to free
ourselves and others from them.
//

",,;'

"
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pared; I'd already tucked
~terary wo
Morrison, AliceWalker and-pa~1 fa HillColi'
l '
my intellectual belt.
I ,
The workshop seemed pretty basic:
the reality of racism in everyday life,gai
, the misuse of white privilege, embrace
sity rather than homogenize it. Throu
remained pretty smug in my awarene
During the discussion afterward, h
friend of mine spent a few mome
experiences with racism.
"Being Black means never lett'
means always anticipating hosti
for double meanings, always te
Y heritage in 'special topics' courses. It means wondering if
I'm overreacting when I question a jack of people of
color at an event. It's knowingthat WhenI talk to white
people, I'm speaking as a represe~tative of the Black
race and not as myself."
I was blown away. Maybe for thevery first time, I
finally understood the concept of "white privilege."
Like a dutiful feminist, I'd already educated myself on
its more obvious symptoms: I knew I could enjoy a

L

,

/ 1\

/ \

icipating hostility, always

that I ignored racism, mi~d you.
ckingfor double meanings,
ocial activist I'd always tackl
ays learning about my heritage
g its impact within the large
'special topics' courses ... "
." Not too shabby, right?
ead of starting with gender
variables such as age, s
ial class and religion, Bl
unds or desire to sponsor classes and functions
e distinctive systems of
t the cycle in motion. For now, and until we can
ne overarching stru
our school's meager curriculum, it's up to all of
ill Collins says in h
a time, you may have to trot between the
. Sexism, racism, ho
er ' African-American, Cultural, and Women's Studies secisms] in other words, couldn't exist if n01 all built on I tions to collect all your ingredients. With everyone's
a furdamentally imbalanced foundation, By ranking
help, it won't be long until we'll find the books from
the~ according to importance, I'd disregarded their /' these sections integrated throughout the entire book·
int~rdependence and had run the risk ~f, continuing, store.
th~ystem
of oppression against whTFhI'd fought
Ta da! Gee, that's very therapeutic. Revisitingand
so ardently.
',-~---"
.i->:
repairing
the damage of my tragic speech almost dims
Meanwhile, a trip to the bookstore finds Africanthe horror of the Week From Hell. Almost. Doyou think
American and Cultural Studies sections chock full of
there're any forums for erasing the terror of the
juicy historical, political and social tidbits.
bounced check?
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In the simplicity lies the magic
laments Shylock, the
loathed villain who seeks
a pound of Antonio's flesh
as the penalty for an
unpaid debt. And so goes the
story of Shylock and Antonio in
The Merchant of Venice, a tale of
love, discrimination, retribution
and loyalty.

I

Juslin Endow
Ar1s~ndEntertdinmenIEditor

"- ---

t tHath

not a Jew eyes? Hath
not a Jew hands, organs,
dimensions, senses ... healed
by the same means, warm'd and
cool'd by the same winter and
summer, as a Christian is?"

Shakespeare's masterpiece
exploded onto the stage at Boise
State's Special Events Center,
courtesy of A Center for Theatre,
Education and Research (ACTER)
and the BSUtheatre arts department on March 12·14.
Rather than build an elaborate set or tour with a complete
acting company, ACTERuses only
modest props and, astoundingly,
the cast consists of only five
actors. But don't get fooled by
the simplicity. The magic of
Shakespeare becomes much more
potent when the "words, words,
words" are all the actors have.
The cast members, who all
hail from the London stage, must
put together 21 parts among five
players without a director, a
notably complex task, particularly
when many scenes require one
actor to take two or more parts.
They pull this off with small
props. and subtle changes in
demeanor or posture. Michael·
Thomas provides the audience
with its first taste of this, sliding
from the stiff, closed-jacketed
Antonio to the exceedingly chatty,
open-jacketed Gratiano as the
two characters converse with
each other.
Such banter keeps the mood
light early on, but the play takes
a darker turn when Shylock's
daughter Jessica, played by Lara
Bobroff, runs away to .marry
Lorenzo (David Horovitch), a
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Christian, and Shylock vows to
have his bond, if for nothing else
but revenge.

"In the simplicity
lies the magic. In
the simplicity lies
the heartof
.Shakespeare's gift
to all of us,"Homer Swander
Horovitch also portrays
Shylock, a Jew who has sought
acceptance from society for so
long that he has grown bitter in
his failures. When the opportunity
to avenge the mistreatment artses, hate burns in his soul and he
relishes his chance for retribu'tion. Initially, Shylock might be
viewed as an irredeemable devil
incarriate.
But
through
Horovitch's performance, the sutfering he has endured boils to the
surface in temporary bouts of
insanity.
So is Shylock an evil man who
deserves to be stripped of everything at the end of the play?
Horovitch's portrayal suggests
otherwise.'
Jane Arden (portia) and Tim
Watson (Bassanio) play the central
couple beautifully, balancing the
love the characters share with a
certain inequity in their view-

()~t<e1kceH mJ,1f~
The games you
grew up with are at

points: Bassanio does not understand that he must cherish his
wife above all else, including his
friendship with Antonio.
As Portia, Arden presents
remarkable complexity in the
character: strength and sebmis- .
siveness coexist as opposite sides .
of the same coin.
And then there's Antonio,
who seems to love his friend a little more than friends usually do.
Thomas presents this sincere adoration of Bassanio subtly: he uses
facial expressions and body language to convey to the audience
that he secretly wishes he didn't
have to share Bassanio with a
woman.
The am,biguities in all these.
characters would not have had
the opportunity to emerge if it
wasn't for the simplicity of the
set and costuming. The actors
cannot rely on the stage, the
lighting or any accessories to tell
a part of the story. They must do
all the work.
. As Homer Swander, the
founding director of ACTER,once
wrote, "In the simplicity lies the
magic. In the .simplicity lies the
heart of Shakespeare's gift to all
of us."
Kudos to Swander and the
group he created. Never has the
Bard been as refreshing, crisp and
powerful as last Friday night.
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Former BSUArt Gallery .Director
makes living with watercolors
mostly landmark buildings that chronicle the
AIbilerInlem
.....J
city's past. She uses
alerie Galindo observes watercolors, calling them "a
structures with a calm, challenging medium of expresfocused eye. The artist and sion . . . a wonderful way of
Boise State graduate recently turning out unexpected qualiattended the opening of her lat- ties."
est collection of watercolors,
Galindo's work only repre-.
"Views of Idaho," at Gallery 601 sents forms, so her painting
downtown. Galindo also served Idanha Hotel Tower, strongly
as art gallery director at Boise resembles a photograph of the
State from 1984-1994.
historic landmark.
After posing for pictures in
Galindo tries to capture the
front of several pieces of her original excitement she feels
work including St. Michael's
when she observes a scene. This
Church on State St. and the Rose artist wants us to experience
Garden at Julia Davis Park, visual forms from her perspecGalindo says she's ready to talk tive.
For example, typical sights
about her art.
She paints the architectural
such as the horse atop the
forms of Boise she finds unique, Pioneer Building on Sixth and

Chris Tremblay

----,

V

Main intrigue

Galindo. Her
Horse-Pioneer Bldg. captures its
personality. Galindo says she
might be driving somewhere and
"something in the subconscious"
draws her to paint an edifice
such as Friendship Bridge.
She paints old buildings but
cannot say why they attract her.
She muses that perhaps it's
because "the original design is
difficult to reproduce."
Then Galindo takes a
moment and loses herself in
House Top Harrison. After a few
moments, she comments, "Boise
has preserved a lot of natural
beauty."
She .paints Boise largely
because it maintains its heritage. If a North End porch, such
as the one in Red Chairs, draws

Galindo to paint, then she "captures the certain time that brings
it to life."
Galindo gauges when the
"quality of light" will look right.
She often documents the specific
"life" she plans to express with
"photographs taken ot.a subject
from several different angles."
Galindo explains that she also
draws color sketches "on the
spot to try and capture the
place."
After she says this, a man in
the gallery enthusiastically
shows a painting to his wife.
"Here, I love this one," he says
as more people file in to admire
Galindo's work.
Galindo supports herself by
painting full-time, a major
accomplishment for any artist. It

takes her one to two weeks to
finish a canvas that sells for as
much as $4,000.
The Boise art scene, Galindo
says, "has a lot of exciting qualities." The accomplished artist
sends a note of encouragement
to any .local talent questioning
Boise's ability to support starving artists. "Even ten years ago,
artists had to leave Boise in
order to make a 'living," Galindo
. reminisces.
Galindo admits that she
welcomes commission art. "I
tend to like it," she says,
because it "provides an OPPOrtUnity to attempt to represent a
form in an exciting way."
"Views of Idaho" lasts until
April 1.

'Un poco de todo' brings a little bit of everything to
KBSU's Latin line- up, Radio OELA puts club on the air
AsencionRamirezr
CbifaoOfOlumnisl

he Radioactive Chicken was
just the. beginning, as
KBSU's AM 730 expands its
Latin line up. 'Un poco de todo'
showcases a variety of music and
fun from the Spanish-speaking
world, while Radio OELAdelivers
the news, notes and music arm of
the Organizacion de Estudiantes
Latino Americanos, the Latin
American
.student
group.
Guillermo Uribe, the Radioactive
Chicken of 'Via La TIna' fame,
inspired and helped birth the two
shows while serving as the first
sound boothengineer for both.
'Un poco de todo' -literally a
little bit of everything- is hosted
by two young ladies, Anna Maria
Figueras and Fabiola TevelMathia. They prefer to come
across as cute and funny in a
"serious way," as they admit they
can't match their teacher Uribe's

T

and
become
zaniness. Both got provide the latest news about the political action information to the communities
involved
in
Idaho
policy-making.
their start on radio as OELA's meetings and goals and community. Typically they take
_
guests of Uribe's 'Via promote upcoming community their cues from Dan Ramirez, 'a The hosts believe that if the program moves people to work for
La TIna.' During their show they events, such as this week's BSUgraduate and Director of the
change,
it will have succeeded.
Studies 'Idaho Commission on Hispanic
give out recipes for food and Mexican American
Radio
OELA airs Saturdays
Affairs. The show encourages lisdrink from Spanish-speaking Conference.
Radio OELA also
teners to get proactive in their from 5-6 p.rn, on AM7~0.
countries, exchange e-mail jokes,
....
""11"'- ..................
take phone calls and, of course,
play Latin pop mesic.
"[We have] too much material and too little time," complains
Fabiola. Sometimes she and Anna
Maria have to battle with their
engineer Carlos Cavia in order to
get a word in edgewise. However,
they have fun with their show,
even if it means leaving out un
.poco de todo. The program airs
on Saturday nights from 6-7
p.m. between Radio OELAand ,~
'Via La TIna'.
~
Organization
president ~
Maria Reynoso hosts Radio OELA.~
The show does play some ~
Mexican dance music' but the F
overall tone leans toward the
From left to right: Anna Maria Figueras, Fabiola Tervel-Mathia and Carlos
more serious. Reynoso and Uribe

_

Cavia, hosts of 'Un Poco de Todo.'

I
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"The Devil rode in on an allegro bay"
future holds. With ref·
erences to Widespread
Arts & Entertainment Writer
_
Panic and the Dave
bandwasworth recordMatthews Band, Crash
ing since the Grateful Four is likable enoughto push
Dead," exclaims the very beyond opening act status.. ~
cool Pat before a thrilling moe. Their energetic performance ~
concert at Bogies a couple delivered a surprisingtreat for t:
weeks ago. Pat had recorded .'everyone. If you see them in' ~
Grateful Dead shows for many class or on campus,.ask for a .E.
yearsuntil he quit doingsoback copy of their CDor invite them
in 1987. Now Pat, like many to playa party-you won't feel
other "moe.rons" hasbeenfol· . sorry!
lowing this amazing jam band
While moe. playedthey may
Boise State's own Crash Four opens for moe.;
. across the country, piling up have had God on one shoulder,
fans deemed the performance a great one.
large. collections of bootleg but that night Satanwasin conBefore moe. I have never
moe. concerts, and rightly so, trol. Essentially, moe. is the odd metering and increasing
as the band's set presentedan type of ba~~ that attracts the energy with each' song, every heardor witnesseda bandplayincredible four hours of mind· hippie/granola crowds, but .band should take notice of the . ing sohard that they wore out a
bogglingmusicianship.
that's not to saythat they cater skill moe. displays in musidsn- crowd before they tired themselvesout. The concert was like
ship and songwriting.
Between the dual percus-' a hippie rave-at 2 .a.m, ,after
. sion solos of Vinnie Amico four hours, the only people still
(drums) and Jim Loughlin (con- dancing had to have been on
gas and a million other cool speed•. One can only' imagine
~ instruments) and the "plug what an amazing show these
~ groove" on "Don't F-- with guyscould put on with a crowd
.'~ Flo,"
provided
by of a few thousand.They are the
~ bassist/vocalist Rob Derhak, sort of band that draws in the
~ the rhythm of moe. is not only energyof the crowd and returns
:=; exciting,
but delivers the it .ten-fold. If Boise is lucky,
essenceof funk. Together gui· moe. will come backfor an outtarists Al Schnier and Chuck door performance during the
Garvey create harmony; at summer so more people can
times
it's so peaceful that on take part in the intensity and
moe. performs before a crowd of dozens.
songslike
'St. Augustine"you'd exceptional talent of this band..
Perhaps it was the psychedelic cacti that drew
Personally,I need to thank
swearan angelwasplaying. This
them?
tranquility contrasts sharply Pat and Greg for helping me
SUR:you could use the extra
The night beganwith BSU's to any specific group. Between with songs such as "Meat," in record the show and for all the
money-who couldn't? The
Anny Reserve can bdp you
own Crash Four. This terrific the devil hornsthrown up in the which the solosscream through songtitles. The night turned out
earn more than $18,000 durfolk
rock band,is composedof air, the "I am Satan"sticker and the air like a freight train roar- great!
ing a standard enlistment,
BeccaGourley (violin/vocals), the diabolical vocal break in ing through hell.
part time, plus some great
. benefits, with opponunities to
Kelly Martin (guitar/vocals), "Mexico," I'd say maybe even
qualify for even more money
Steve Poole (guitar), Jake the devil wearstie-dye.
to continue your education.
You'll also be getting valuable
I've heard of acid jazz, and
Ransom (bass/vocals), and
hands-on skill training that
after listening to moe. I don't
Harley
Wright
(drums/pfrcus·
will last you a li&time.
sion).
know how it got attached to .~
Good extra money. Lots of
opponunities. A place to
The ability Crash Four the Euro pop and housemusic ~
make new friends. Give the
exhibits
in blending rock, funk mix. The label fits better with ~
Anny Reserve your serious
consideration.
and folk music is beginningto a style more like moe.'s, with j",
causea stir aroundtown. Bogies their intense improvisational~'
Think about it.
.Then think about w.
invited CrashFour to open for musicaljourneys laced with a ...,
Then call:
moe. after they won the most juxtaposition of chaos.and strucvotes at the Battle of the Bands ture. Eachof the fourteen songs
(208)375-7009 Boise
(208)467-4441 Nampa semi·finals. The six·song set damn near spannedten minutes
providedthe crowd with a won- long-if not more. With changes
moe. had Satan on one shoulder and God on
derful sample of what the that start and stop on a dime,
• AU.1OU CANII:

Steve Zabel _--'-
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the other the night they visited Boise.
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Art that heals:ScroUs protect
creators from fear
Chris Tremblay

stories, you're on wpat::S,that?"
but here at BSU,for lack of due to activities "that stu, the edge of your sir Afterwao;Jl,Trusky con- goat skin, "students can use dents respond incredibly
seat," Truskysays.
ceived the idea'bf';,re,gUi.ring any substancethey choose," to," like protective scroll
Patricia Wennstrom cre{;!
..
making.
~~ students to make Ethioi:5rah'''"'says'''Tros
ated a scroll to protect her protective scrolls, inspired
Alex I\iesig Ll$ed a bed
Truskyhopesto sendhis
from a stalker. In her exp~l- by.
sheet, a.ji~~~itabl~material . exhibit on a national tour.
cation she says, "My ne~t'
"I will go directly to for Superrhaf)(sinsignia and
Learn
more
about
step is most likely to obt;fri'''''(~ducational heaven for this a machb LBatn1~n bust. Ethiopian
Protective
a restraining, order agai~~t"'""~ssignment,"he jokes.
Kiesig'sil su~erl}lro Scroll Scrolls, Inspired By by visithim."
I
If an Ethiopian goes to defendslPlml»lfe a protec- ing the website http://engOh wait, are you stilll the local scroll maker, she tive ski~ from his fear that lish.boisestate.edu/ethiopi
unsure about Ethiopian
must need to see a doctor. rnonsterj still lurk under his anI.
tective scrolls? Present~¥, Truly for them, "It's like bed.,'
you can't really ask Trus§y going to see a doctor," says
. ~j.r,$fgsays, "~heidea
about them becausehe's Qn Trusky.
wltW't~se scrolls IS that I
sabbatical. However,' y~u
Fearing illness,or men- have t~pse sheets back from
~
* and have. cut out a ICthiopian Protective
can take a trip, to the afr- struation, or the curse my YOLl~h
Scrolls, Inspired By
port. A display at the Bo~e someonehasput on her, the strip tp carry with me and
stays 011 displa.y at tho
Air Terminal features ci~10 Ethiopian reaches into her proteqt me at all times."
Bo iSl' Air Termi nal
protective scrolls by currifnt pocket to pay the scroll
c~ttainly if an Ethiopian
and former E309 students maker for protection.
can receive protection from
until April 2il: It l'oathrough AprUwt .
''''
First, the buyer must illnes,f, then Kiesig's scroll
tures ten scrolls by
"It's
,real voodoo, ;';"t'~~'get:?,m~gsured
for the pro- can get rid of the Boogie
Boise St~l.t.(\students.
Trusky saYii of the real tective'scr6tl.
Man~i:lRight? Trusky muses
.~;;;_:
··;;c·:~:t<v"
M'
.Ethiopian ~rolls viewed
The measuring'st~rts at that~ "they help as far as YOII ('IUl also chock out
the proje('t at ,
over a year agd;'lQ.i~~e
exhi- the center ofi)'6n~,:i~ibrow psyghological well being
bition "Art That Heatsf4:,.at and proceedsilti"ly iover mqJ<esfor a healthy per11ttp://eugl ish. hoist'
.'
ft'
New York's Museum ~~,.
for'~%'lis.he
back of thtj\
own
son."
',,1
st~Lt.('.ed11/et11iopian/.
African Art.
.
to"'the"Uj?els.
a, the
BstJ allows Trusky to
He raised his hands and village 's"C·rOlll~.mRker
usess each E309 every semester,
asked, "Protective scrolls, goat skin to creale\~scroll, rather than once in a while,

---:..
Arbiter Inlern ----

.c"c,

"'!:C'c

/l

~.:.

oise State English professor Tom Trusky
requires studen.ts taking" E309, Book Arts, to
make Ethiopian protective
scrolls.

B

"1 will go
directly to
educational
heaven for this
assign mente "Tom Trusky,
English
professor

.

'P~9-

hcc•

Each one must explain
to the class the personal significance and reason for the
scroll's pictures and symbols. Each scroll can identifyonly one fear.
"When they tell their
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Sleeping Beauty leaves audiences
'SaraMitlon

I

NewsWriler

utside the royal palace,
dancers adorned in pastel
"
colors enliven the forest
with their graceful steps. They
twirl lovely loops of flowers
above their heads, creating a
sense of celebration. Each step,'
. every movement, arises in
absolute sync with the vibrant
music. In the center stands
Princess Aurora. Her shimmering white ensemble sets
her apart from the rest. All
~ eyes are drawn to her bold but
::.:
~ elegant ballerina stance. It is
",0<'. F the princess's sixteenth birth-

O

'",w'

",,~2""<:""'"

prick her finger on a spindle and
die. However, the lilac Fairy
counters the curse by pronouncing that Aurora will not die but
fall into a deep sleep from
which she will not awaken
unless kissed by a handsome
"[The dancers']
prince.
strength and
The colorful lights, elabo-'
rate sets and dramatic music all
grace were·
unite to make this story come
phenomenal. "to life. Each scene places the
Leslie Cusimano
audience in a specific time and
place and the stage becomes
another world. When Carabosse
The dancers' elegantly depicted enters, the' lights darken and
the classic fairy tale of a the music intensifies. As she
princess cursed to death by an exits, a burst of sparks startles
the audience. Betty Blosch, a
evil fairy.
Carabosse, the baneful one, volunteer usher for the Morrison
predicts that on her sixteenth Center, decided the color was
birthday Princess Aurora will her favorite part of the ballet.
Sleeping Beauty.' .
On March 13, Ballet
Idaho presented two performances of. The Sleeping
Beauty a~ the Morrison Center.

day and the King and Queen
have planned an opulent party.
little does she know that, in
minutes, she will become the

UNCUT Entertainment
"
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SUMMER SCHOOL fOR PEOPLE Dancers f
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOR i * Bachelor/Bacheloret.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a freslunan or
sophomore, you can still catch up to your classmates
by attending Army ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid
five-week summer course in leadership training. By
the time you graduate from college, you'll have the
'credentials of an Army officer. You'll also have the
self-confidence and discipline it takes to succeed in
college and beyond.
For more information call Major Ross Parker at
426-4175.
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wide awake
She found it beautiful and
enjoyed the entire production.
After each dance piece or
solo, the audience applauded
eagerly. The dancers showed
off their talents and ability
while acting out the tale. Leslie
Cusimano attended the ballet
with her father, Woody Voyles,

Betty Blosch, a
volunteer usher
for the Morrison
Center, decided
the color was
her favorite part
of the ballet.
who has season tickets.
Cusimano comments, "Their
strength and grace were phenomenal." Voyles also sounded
extremely enthusiastic about
the performance. He claimed
the dancers "really put their
heart and soul into it."

The Sleeping Beauty audience got to witness another
treat Saturday night. Before
the 8 p.rn. performance, Gov.
Dirk Kempthorne inducted
Esther Simplot into the
Morrison Center Hall of Fame.
Velma Morrison joined the governor onstage to offer some
kind words about her friend.
. Mrs. Simplot was honored by
the recognition and claimed
she would "give everything to
the arts if her husband' would
let her."
Overall, the ~ast of The
Sleeping Beauty presented a
phenomenal show, one which
the audience truly appreciated.
Not only did the dancers exhibit remarkable skills, but the
lighting technicians and costume and stage designers, as
well as the entire production
staff, deserve the audience's
fulsome applause.
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Sleeping Beauty dances.for potential husbandsin a courting celebration, just before the
thorn prick.
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Gymnasts to honor seniors during
Douglas Dana

Pavilion on March 8. In the fourway meet the Broncos bested
Southeast MissouriState and San
Jose State, which scored 194.125
and 191.5 respectively.
The performance' not only
solidified the team's position atop
the Big West but also propelled
them to the second highest overall score in BSUhistory as they set
a new school record on the bars
behind an awesome effort by
three seniors. Diana Looslinailed
a record-tying 9.95 in the event
followed with a 9.925 by senior
Kelly Martin and a 9.8 by Kerry
Jacobson. Alsocontributing to the
effort were KellyMeEganat 9.875
and Annie Kauswho finished with
a 9.825.
"We don't like to
This season the team has
make the march-ins
largely followed the lead of senior
to be too long
Diana Loosli, which comes as no
because (the
surprise to Coach Sandmire.
"Di is an all·American (on
gymnasts) are kind
balance beam) and two-time
of like horses at the
national qualifier, " gushes
beginning of a race. Sandmire. "She is a beautiful
gymnast. The way she' does gymthey want to get
nastics-her whole style is just
going." -Sam
gorgeous and it really stands out.
Sandmire.
She can walk in any gym in the
country and be a standout. Every
Most recently they posted a one watches her."
195.75 to finish just two-tenths of
While becoming an Alla point behind Penn State, in the American in any event is an amaze

meet, the operative
word
here being
_
"short. "
"We don't like to make the
march-ins to be too long because
(the gymnasts) are kind of like
horses at the beginning of a
race-they want to get going,"
explains Head Coach Sam
Sandmire.
Perhaps the only feature that
can't be touted about this year's
gymnastics squad involves their
consistency. The Broncos haven't
settled into a steady rhythm all
season. They've been too busy
getting better on an almost weekly basis.

_

Spor1sEdiIOf

s anyone who has been fortunate enough to view this
year's team poster can testify, the Boise State gymnastics
team is sporting a new attitude
this season. The problem: not
nearly enough people have been
able to lay their paws on one.
"We've had a really hard
time keeping them around," says
Media Information Director Lori
Hays. "Everybody seems to want
one."
Attempting a written
description of said photograph
would prove nothing short of
futile but, for those who haven't
yet had the privilege, don't
despair. You still have one more
chance to see the LadyBroncosin .
the flesh this coming Saturday
night at 7 p.rn, in the Pavilion.
The matchup is the Boise
State gymnasts' final home
appearance of the season as the
team hosts the University of
Southern Utah. The evening also
marks "Senior Night" as teammates and fans honor outstanding
players Kerry Jacobson, Lisa
Leuck, Diana Loosli, KellyMartin
and Carrie Roelofswith a march·
in and short ceremony before the

A

ing accomplishment, .to do so on
the beam as Looslihas represents
a special feat, according to
Sandmire.

Roelofs, who sat out
much of 1997
nursing a back
injury, tore the
lateral meniscus in
her right knee on a .
hard landing off the
vault during a Feb. 6
meet against
Washington and Utah
State in the Pavilion.'
"That's the toughest mental
event I think there is. The margin
for error is so small on the9$~m;..
If you're a quarter of~nJncftoff,
you're down," !~y~'}Sahd'mire.
"That's why<~~m'often
deter·r::»:'··::, ."
mines the. oUtcome of the meet."
}~8J~>State'sability to continllallYtimprove doesn't surprise
sertiQr?~Q·captainKerryJacobson.
Intaet:;She wouldn't be satisfied
with(aoYthingless.
"EVer since I've been here
we've improved steadily as the
season goes on. Youget more confident and learn how to deal with

the pressure more as the season
progresses. Soit's definitely~n
a pattern since I've cometOBQlse
State," says JacobSQnii~dding,#1
expect the most fr6in~e" dy
so nobody surprises me
Unfortunat
struggled thro
backs early in t
nating with the
retirement 0
and bars sta
Roelofs, w'
1997 nu
the la
.
knee L, . a hard Ian ..
vault?' d~rjQg a Fe>/6/meet
against Yv'ashington and Utah"
State)n the Pavilion.
Although she participated in
three more events after sustaining the injury, her season and
career were ended permanently
when she underwent surgery six
days later. In 1996, Roelofs tied
the school record on the bars
with a 9.95 and just one week
. before the injury nailed a 9.925,
good enough for third place all·
time in the BSUrecord books. Her
injury dealt a harsh blow to the
Broncos at a time when they
seemed to be doing everything
right. At the moment the injury
occurred Roelofs was ranked as
the number two all-around per-

Help Us Recognize a Winner!
I>

.

Complete
,JppIICcJtIOIlS by
5:00 pill.
FrlcJ<::Iy.!\pl-11 2.
For more Illfoml.=1l10ll c<::I11
Studellt !\ctlVltles. 426-1223.
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STUDENT UNION
AND ACTIVITIES

ASBSU Hall of Fame ~ Student

Do you know a noteworthy organization?

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Organization of the Year
Advisor of the Year
Ethnic
Sports
Service or Special Interest
Greek
Professional
Religious
New Organization

Or anization

Awards

Do you know an outstanding senior?

HALL OF FAME AWARDS
Student Government
Academic Achievement
Performing/Fine Arts
Community Service
Student Organizations
Varsity Athletics
Alumni
Applied Technology
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final home meet this Saturday night
"Jessica Berryhas been awe· don't hesitate in lavishingaccoformer on the team behind Diana routines so Ican't really pickone
some for us," says Jacobson. lades on another awesome perLoosli. All told, the injury to person who's stepped up," con''This last meet she got two 9.9's former, Australian Louise
Roelofs is .something the team fesses Jacobson. "Everybody
which is unbelievable. She just Cashmere.
has been struggling to overcome. stepped it up."
"Louise has been unoetiev- .
now earned a scholarship for our
"To have it snatched away
team. She was a walk-on, so that able this year and I know she's
"The crowds have
from her when this was going to
surprised herself a lot. She's told
was kind of a surprise."
been really great
be her year was really emotion"She's real soft-spoken and me that a couple times. So I'd
ally difficult for me and definitethis year. They
kind of meek,". adds Sandmire. have to say that she's surprised
difficult for the team because . . really know what to
"She's always been good on me the most;" Jacobson admits.
is such a phenomenal gym"Lou . is just a maniac
look for. They
beam. She was a two-time
nast," Sandmire points out.
regional champ before she came strength person," Sandmire
''Those kind of gymnasts don't . haven't booed a low
. to college. But she's really start- observes. "She has a workout rouscore yet, though
walk through your door very
ing to attack those other events. tine called 'the Aussie Workout'
I'm still w·aitingfor
ften. I couldn't have screwed
In gymnastics there's a fear quo- . named after her because no one
r;~p,; no)natter how good or
.that," laughs
tient. It's not one of those sports else in the gym can do it. She is
bild1icoac'h I was. She was going
Sandmire.
where you throw.the ball up and just so incredibly strong so it
to be good-a coach's dream."
it either goes in or it doesn't. You makes sense that she is so consisJacobson agrees. "Carrie's
tent, because if there something
Whileovercomingthe lossof miss a foot on the beam and it
definitely the most talented girl
could be curtains. So you have to in her routine that is a little off
on the team-no doubt. So it's an athlete like Roelofs requires
overcome that, and I think Jess she can just pull it back and conbeen really hard to fill her place. an entire team effort, several of . has worked very hard and has tinue whereas someone who is
Over the course of the past the younger gymnasts can .be
not as strong might falloff or let
overcome that." '
month everybody's been working specifically credited with filling
The coach and co-captain it stop the rhythm of their routheir butts off, perfecting their the void.

tine. She's a neat kid, one of the
spiritual leaders of the team." .
Followingthe home meet the
team will begin preparing for the
BigWest tournament in Fullerton,
CA where the Broncos last won
the conference in 1997.
Inevitably, the meet will peak
with the much anticipated duel
against the hated Aggiesof Utah .""
State. While the Aggies usually
edge out the Broncos in head-to'
head competition, Boise State
ranks consistently higher as the
season draws to a close.
''They've looked really good
this year,' says Jacobson. "I think
sometimes in the past our team
has gotten worked up when·wego
against Utah State and we don't
have quite as good of a meet. But
this year we haven't let it bother
us. We've had good meets against
Watermark by Rafael Saakyant.The Arbiter
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them. They just come out on
top."
"We've been improving so
. much all season, so I think we
have a great chance to win," adds
Jacobson.
Jacobson is recognized as
one of the best all-around performers on the team. But as with
. every other gymnast, she demonstrates certain preferences at any
given time.
"1 love the bars the most, but
in competition, floor is the
funnest to compete in. It's more
of a performance: You can really'
play to the crowd and have more
fun with it, whereas during the
other events you have to concentrate exactly on what you're
doing. They're more precise. On
the floor you can let yourself go a
little bit and have some fun. The
crowd really gets into the floor
(routine). "
Crowd interaction is definitely a high-point for Sandmire as
welL She notes that even though
overall attendance is slightly

down this season, the crowd that
does attend seems quite knowledgeable about the sport.
"The crowds have been really great this year. They really
know what to look for. They
haven't booed a. low score yet,
though I'm still waiting for that,"
laughs Sandmire. "We want our
crowd to be like a basketball
crowd. They should feel like they
can break into applause in the
middle of a routine if they want
to."
In addition to watching some
the most graceful athletes in
town perform, Broncos from
other programs have some special
incentive to attend the final
meet. The team with the highest
percentage of athletes in attendance gets a prize from the gymnasts, which could be breakfast
made by the gymnasts at
Sandmire's house or.... ah, the
heck with it, just grab your gymnastics team poster and let your
imagination wander.
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Wed. March 17

$1.50 Wells
& 1.00 Copper Camels

-rnursdav

$1.50 Wells
$1.00 Alabama shots
·Frlday & saturday
$1.50 cans

j

·Monday
$1.75 Wells

$2.0012.75 pints
$1.00 Schnapps

·Sunday
$2.0012.75 pints
$1.00 Kamikazies

Sun. March 21
Hoochi Coochie Men\I GAYLE CHAPMAN
FRI MIARCH 19 i.Mon.Mal'chZZ
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IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WASEXPENSIVE,
TRY PUTTING YOURSELF THROUGH.RETIREMENT.

T

hink about supporting yourself
for twenty· five, thirty years or
longer in retirement. It might be the
greatest financial test you'll ever face.
Fortunately, you have two valuable
assets in your favor:time and tax deferral.
The key is to begin saving now.
Delaying your decision for even a year or .
two can have a big impact on the amount
ofincomeyoull have when you retire.
What's the simplestway to get started?
Save in pretax dollars and make the most
of tax deferral. There's simply no more
painless or powerful way to build a
comfortable and secure tomorrow.

SRAs and mAs makes it easy.
SRAs - tax-deferred annuities from
TIAA-CREF - and our range of lRAs
offer smart and easy ways to build the
extra income your pension and Social
Security benefits may not cover. They're
backed by the same exclusive investment
choices, low expenses, and personal
service that have made TlAA-CREF the
retirement plan of choice among America's
education and research communities.
Call 1 800 842-2776 and find out for
yourself how easy it is to put yourself
through retirement when you have time
and TIAA-CREF on your side.

www.tiaa-cref.org

Natty. Na.$4.00,n! B.,{QrBOB

Sat. March 20 !Tues. March 23
TRIP be
.. Cookie McGee
$4.00
Ttl 'Rell T

,

T.\X

$2.00/$2.75 pints
$1.00 Mud Slides
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Use your resources. Students receive free
classified ads so place an order today! All you
need to do is call Kelly Moody at 345-8204.

• Wednesday

Blues Brothers Rock and R II
Rock & Soul Review I
St. Patty's DaySoul Bash!i

Thurs. March 18

Mardl 17.1999

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it....

,1

classifieds

Mar(bI1,1999
STUDENTS! We are
now hiring! Paid Job training! Rapid advancement!
Call today-Start tomorrow.
Call Now! Mike @208-3441853. Todd or Randy 208363-9191.

Help Wanted .

,IJllfJlf
GET PAlO
TO WORK OUT

6:00 am-9:00 am or 4:30 pm-8:30 pm.
$6.50/hr. to start and $1.00/hr.
for tuition assistance. Must
be18 yrs and able to lift up to
50 Ibs. Apply in person at:

Need to loose weight?
No side effects! All natural invisible patch.
Call 938-0038.

Persian (Farsi) Study.
Learn to read, write and
speak Persian Language.
No previous knowledge is
required. Call Shahnaz at
331-0340.

RPS, Inc.
5280 N. Sawyer Ave
Garden City 10 83714
(208)375-6375
EOElAA

Nannies

ATTENTION:
BSU STUDENTS
Do you need maximum
flexibility in a work schedule?
Does the opportunity to work
full-time during school breaks
and part-time during the school

NANNIESWANTEDEast
Coast, 1-800-549-2132.

year appeal to you?
Sturner and Klein has proudly
employed hundreds of BSU
students since 1988 and
offer top dollar to qualified
applicants. Casual attire okay.

CALL FOR INTERVIEW:
Looking for a new computer? P300 MHz comput, er with 32MB RAM including 156 monitor
for
$1,000.
Call KEADA
Industries @367-1320.

376-4480
FREE RADIO

+ $1250!
Fundraiser open to student
groups & organizations.Earn

$3 - $S per Visa/MC app.We

.

Free waterbed box,
tubes, liner, etc.; just pick
em up and haul them
away. Call 426·3532 to
make arrangements.

supplyall materialsat no cost
Callfor info or visit our website
Qualifiedcallersreceivea FREE

Baby Boom Box.

1-800-932-0528 x_65.
www.ocmconcepts.com

.1 ..

Services

Cruise
Ship
Employment.
Workers -----------,1:.
earn up to $2000 + / month
(w/tips
and benefits).
World Travel! Land tour
jobs
up
to
$5000$7000/summer.
Ask us
how!
517-336-4235 Ext.
C59031

RPS Inc., is looking for package
handlers to load and unload
vans and trailers at our Boise.
location. Flexible shifts M-F

21
""""p""""",,"777777P'7'7'

1993 Tracker 4x4 5
speed,
convertible,
$4900.00. Call Darren 3755692.

345-2277
1-80Q.677 -AIDS

Player'S Card
Boise

Speclrum,

Overland

& Cole

376-3833
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StateUDiversity's student Dewspaper, is seeking appBeadonslor the·
positi,~:~b~~\manager lor It99'%OOO, Theposition requireseandidates to be fuU~ee
paying~stUde~t),\bp~'
at the time 01 selection and throughout the time he or she holds the '
posid~n/~ffiitel for the poddon are required to have a
2J5 eumubdve .
grad~~int'ayerage at the time 01 selection and throughout -the term 01 service,
The A'Wf~~~
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i'TitTpositi~n,prpvides a faU and spring fuU~ee scholarship:plusiminimum monthly
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~ conjunction with
the editor, is responsible for the administration of the~~ti.ns
of The ArMlet,
Theaeeurate aeeounting of revenue and expenditures, aeeoisrtetivable, eapital and
recommendation and at least three rderences. The ble,s:lnWger,

personnel expenses, purchase orders and other pertinent fmanclal information is the

responsi'~fr ~the b,U"sinessmanager,Thebusiness ~~a,I~,repar,
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Eating garbage?
~,

',IIS~
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You threw it away last
night, but now you
must have that last
piece of cake.
You know you eat far
more than you need.
You binge. You purge.
And then you starve.
, You're always. thinking
about it: food.
When are you going to
admit you need help?

Overeaters Anonymous
"":

336.3485

hllp:ll~w.OvcrcatcrsAnonymous.or8

Lifetime Support wiili<,No Fees or Diets
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SelectiOftb madfitfie ISU hbtieations Board. Apptieatiofts must be submitted to
Bob Evancho, ISU Office 01 News Seni~s;E1t4,'-1910 Universi~ Drive, Boise, Idaho 8372~,
no bter than 5p.m. Mareh I" ~te apptieatio~iitlftot ~.~mPtW;f9r~!~ormati~
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